
eiean-Up Weeki. . .

is next 
throughout Prince

county. Two whole weeks

our towns and County
won, but darned if we

• the front office clean,
we sweep it out, mor

• 

e
ester blows in from the

les just a little bit des-

on the subject of clean-

heartily In accord with the

t to beautify and Improve
buildings and surroundings,

% something be dope about

cans and trash that littera.

of the highways. Crne high-
particular as between here
ntreville. The litter that

Ott sides of that road is

e to ale county.

astaS trash cans . . . the

t we have noted in the bue-
eon, evidently placed there

e it easy for citizens to dis-
trash rather than throwing

e sidewalks or streets, would
•iieticeable if they had a
briela pair.t. And maybe

•ople would use them.

hen-uppers . . the West-
to Associate Stare taking on
ire with a frmh coat of red
. the Southern Railway

brighter with brick and trim
ly painted.
--

lunch, Sheriff Kerlin try-
adjust his new bifocals. "You
he sail, "I Just got these
end they make me stagger.

If people won't say I'm

d the bank statements on
8 and 9 of this issue. They

r financial institutions to
a strong and healthy con-

ball ... the season will
rouanout this section soon.
Louts Lightener of the
ville Club dropped in yes-
to tell us his team looks
good this year. In prac-
me with Nokesville, the score
I in favor of the Firemen.
a teams will play again at
y Field in Manassas, Satur-
ht at 8 o'clock.

's auto will be shown at
Co. Monday, Apra 30, under

ces ef American Legion
headquarters and Buck

rot .NG. 8., 01.414.1C0., ac.
to a letter receive.d from L.
. Na admission will be
to see the famous vehicle
times will be appreciated.

will go toward the
of the Junior Baseball

leech the Post is sponsoring
third straight year. Thanks
r kind words about The
, ter. Peters!

or Class
y Friday

I residents are looking for-
to an evening of mirth and
St on Friday, April 27,
toe Oebeurn High School
present "The Mummy and
Spa," in the Osbourn Audi-
Described by the director,

Rey Helms, as a "hilarious
Y' in three acts, the story Is
mind eFenella," an exclusive

school in New England. A
English areheologist,

Fish, is scheduled to arrive
college but is detained be-
ef quarantine. Sir Hector's
P. the late Queen Tut, ar-
on schedule and so do many

ing Moments for the real-
of "Fenella" and their friends.
the cast are: Charles John.-

Rector Paha Paige WoodsCl lerlacee), WilLam Latham
IS Laidlaw), Rebert John-
ames &amnion), James Wood
ns, the Sheriff), Fleur Peters
Hampton), Janet Soluseffere mullets), Helen RitterC Dumble), Lauree Hersch

Laidlaw), Patsy Barron
Beebe). Curtain time isIll.

oe Late to Classify
vE B-Week cld p.gs for sale.

Each. Harry Van Ncrt,
vele, Va. Phone 10-N-11.

1-tfn-c
Ps-ele 

SALE—Wlm. H. Wheeler,
Va. Phone Haymarket

1-1-e

Moml Expert reievision
Ser% lee Is Provided

Ill IBBIE'S
115 N. Main St.
Manassas, Va.

Neerytiiing 
Electrical"

Ii IS prompt anti efficient
that counts and we Prowide

It everywhere.

The Journal Is Read In More Prince William Ilome4; Than Any Other Newspaper

eat Party
The biggest crowd to visit Manas-

sas in a long time stowed up for
Vie grand opening of the new home
itof Wheat Chevrolet on the Centre-
vele road Saturday night. Esti-
mates of the attendance run from
5,000 to '7,000 people, which jam-
packed the building and the large
parking area outside.
So laree was the crowd that a

great number had to be content to
lieten to the entertainment from
the outside. State police, mem-
bers of the sheriff's department and
Manassas police Were kept busy
handling the traffic which was con-
stant and heavy throughola the
evening.
Souvenirs and favors were ex-

hausted early in the evening.
Drawing for the ten, $50 savings
bends was conducted by the Rev. E.
Guthrie Brown, and resulted in the
following winners: Sidney Byrne,
James Dodd, Manassas; Barbara
Turpin, Centreville; Miss Ann
Wieneke, Rombert M.. Hall, Manas-
sas; Bruce Smith, Silver Springs,
Md.; Mrs. Janie M. Leach, Nokes-
vine; John Cebula, Mrs. Ruth Sut-
phin, Manassas. One bond was un-
claimed, and unless the owner of
the ticket can be located by the
end of the week, it will be given
to a local church organization.
One of the largest delegations

came from Waynesboro, Pa., the
former home of Clarence Wheat,
owner of Wheat Chevrolet. In teas
group were about 50 old friends and

Continued on Page 6

Mrs. Eddie T. Collins died Satur-
day at her home 43e Taylor St., Mi-
stime,. Ofist'.a brief illness. Her
death came one day af.er her 110th
birthday.
Mrs. Collins was the daughter

of the late John H. and Nancy
Jane Tolley, of Lexington, Va. She
was born and educated in Lexing-
ton. She was married to Robert
A. Creleas in 1888 After residing
in Lexington and vicinity for a
number of years, they moved to a
farm In Fairfax county. Later they
bought the Marble Hill farm near
here, where they made their home
for 26 years. They celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary in 1938,
and March 19th of this year mark-
ed their lard anniversary.
Mrs. Collins united with the Bap-

tist Church at Natural Bridge at
an early age.
She is survived by her husband

and five children, Mrs. Gertrude
Caton, Gainesville; Mrs. Blanche
C. Allison, Manassas; Mrs. Louise
Merchant, Herndon; Max W. Col-
lins, Triaegle. A1.93 surviving are
22 grandehildren and 33 great-
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day at 2 p. on. in Sudley Church,
with seterment in Sudley cemetery.
Grandsons acted as pallbearers.

They v ere Max W., Edward K.,
Robert H.. Lee, Aubrey and Bobby
Collins. Honorary pallbearers were:
Robert Merchant, Keith Allison,
Erskine and Arnold Collins.

COMMENDED—Worth H. Starke, clerk of the Prince William Circuit
Court, Is one of four clerks in the state whose records have been
commended as "excellent" by State Auditor J. Gordon Bennett. Mr.
Starke is serving his first term as clerk and will seek re-election this
year. When the photo was taken, he insisted that his staff be In-
cluded, because as he said "are largely responsible for any credit due
this office." Shown with Clerk Storks are his able assistants, Mrs.
Mary Ann Stogsdill, Mrs. Betty Wallace Cloud, and Mrs. Leda S.
Thomas, deputy clerk.

-Kiwanis Begin Rehearsals For
Kapers; Show Shaping Fast

Firemen Will
Make Trip To
Winchester
Plans for senclose the Manassas

Fire Department to the Apple Blos-
som Festival at Winchester, May
3, when the local company will par-
ticipate in the firemen's parade,
were discussed at the regular meet-
hat this week. .

• President Meer Rohr reports
hat about 50 percent of the mem-
bership will make the 'trip to Win-
chester, accompanied by one-piece
of apparatus. Mrs. John Brown
will represent the department as
nonoraty fire chief.
The department as at full

strength according to Mr. Rehr.
He reports a long waiting' list for
membership. Newest member is
Keith Lyons, who was elected to
membership this week.

Potter Attends gehool
For Insurance Men
Walter R. Potter, of Manassas,

representative for the State Farm
lesurance Companies in this area,
has just attended a week's train-
itg course held by the Companies
en FLehmond.

Mr. Potter, who represents all
hree Companies in the State Farm
organization, State Farm Mutual
Aut, State Farm Fire and the State
Farm Life, completed the school
with an excellent record and has
qualified to take further courses
a advanced study in the field of
life insurance.
Nominated to be a State Farm

career agent, Mr. Potter will write
all three types of insurance, auto,
life and fire. His office Is located
at 332 W. Center St.

Another smash-hit is' in the mak-
ing by the Manassas Kiwanis Club.
with the announcement this week
that the club was proceeding with
plans for its 8th Annual Kiwanis
Kapers a be staged Friday night,
May 18th, at the Osbourn High
School.

As in past years, the Kapers ta
directed by Russ Cullen, who is fast
whipIng the production into shape,
With an array of local and profes-
sional talent taking part.

Elate' year the !Capers has
a ridge success and this one proti
ises to be no exception. Mr. C
len, ably assisted by Mrs. Irene
Rebinsc a, Arlington, and lee_ss Car-
olyn Buie, local echoot ..eacher,
promises a show that will be new,
(Efferent, and one sure to please.
The production is to be presented

ln twe' parts. The first part will be
a minstrel show, with 30 to 40
partleipat:ng. End men will be Bill
Saylors, P. A. Lewis, Harry Parks,
Ralph Spears, Les Bourne,  John
Mallard.

Judge Azthur Sinclair will be in-
terlocutor.

The second part will feature a
number of specials'y acts, with gpod
singing and dancing predominating.
Some numbers will be by local
.alent and others by professionals
from Washington and elsewhere.
Tickets will go on sale here

Saturday.

Dr. George Cocks is general chair-
man on arrangements, with Dan
Kelso as vice. chairman.
Other chairmen of committees

are:
Advertising, Deb Gothwalte; Stage

settings, Mrs. Deb Gethwaite;
tockets, Russell Powell; public ad-
dress rystem, Dennis Baker, Dan
Cul:en; costumes, Cannes 1Cinche-
toe; stage construction. Howard
Luck; lights and spot, Harry Par-
rish, Frank Parrish: make-up, Jack
Ratcliffe.

Discontinued
The telephone ex-hreee dt Ler-

ten. reralng about 69 svbeertbers,
is being dizcantinued this week,.
'c staling to J. A. ye' or, general
supesantendent cf the Contra' Mu-
:eel Telephone Co.
The Lorton raones will be cut

into tee mite:etc:are at Occ oquan
ibs Ihursday ard Friday, and Mr.
Vetter atracipates that some can-
!mien in makiag calls ta Loren
mieht durIng the eharle-
eV ea
Phone crews have been busy this

Week doing preltminary work in
connect:en weei preicet, which, Mr.
Vetter states., sell result in improved
eervise fo) the Loren subscribers.
Lack of 50 feet of cablo, whth had
been ordered, has delayed the work.
Mr. Vetter is citing the heavy

demands on otelephata rervice, stat-
ed that the s" sober of subscribers
served by Central Mutuel had has
creased from 7200 to 3,200 in tee
past years.

Senate Votes
Furthei Study
On Disrsal
That the Senate is la no mood

to spend $107,000.002 or any other
amount of money fe•r the dis-
persal or decentrallseaen c.,1 Federal
Agencies outside 01. Washingtcn,
was indicated on Monday when the
Senate, by a vote of 45 to 39.
reeommitted the measure to the
Senate Public Works C'eninc...ee for
"further study." Tee program, sup-
pelted by the adr-inistration,
anomie experts and civil defense
leitherities, provided fcr the dis-
persal of some 20,000 Federal em-
ployees into nearby Vireelia and
Mergletid, the lot tern-
Porary buildings constructed around'
World War II, and mov:ng at
least 25,000 employees .to otter sec-
t. of the country.
Senater Byrd 113.,Va.) led lie op-

position, and was joined )3/ 35
Republicans and 9 other Demeea.s,
includeig Senators O'Conner ID.,
Md.) Butler (R., Md.) ant: Reb-
el teen (D., Va.). The opposition
contended that the am3unt exiled
for in the bill watild be only a be-
ginning, and that dispersal weule
be cf dubious value, oxisiderIng the
vast number of key federal *em-
ployee.; weo would be left in Weal-
ington.
Senator Rolland (D., Fla.) and

Senator Case (R., S. Deka led tese
supporters of :he measure, includ-
:ng 34 'Democrats and 5 RepubL-
cans. It was their content-on that
the program is necesary to assure
the certinuitY cf operation (if tihe
i-eileral government, in case of
atomic attack, by movie.; key per-
sonnel to 4 cc mare different ear-
get areas, instead of allowing teem
to remain coneerotrated in one tar-
get area of about Pe square miles
in downtown Wile:ling:an.

Dr. George B. °peke r rites from
Clearwater, Fla., that he is reelly
I njoying his met In the sunny
clime. He calls it ehe ideal piece
for tired men.

_
Yearly Subscription. $2.50 in advanee outside Prince William CountyYearly Subscription, $2.00 n Advance in Prince William County Single Copy Five CentsY i

Budget Hearing •Monday
.

Schools Need Class Rcioms

Is I): SC kV-
John Alteeus, r ere - teeve of

the Wee.iingten ae-
drersed a ersu pof 1 .• I e I.
men kt 'he Hotel St La .1. c:c-

TLesday .nieht reeleve
formation of a malt hareau tare.
Mr. Althaus ext. eed pleee at

tiros up a bureau in tie t.nu. , ,-
:ty and htw such an niseante
wculd operate far the bee, te
mere:ea:as who do a crealt LU3i-
nee&
Ceara Merchant, who was ler 'ru-

mental in bringing Mr. P.1.hati
intredeced the exalter.

Inter:st manifestee by Isoal mer-
chants in attendance intecited that
there was a definhe need for a
Credit bureau' here and trusty ar,

peful that the suppait required
for tar,ing the teteertiikine CA11
he eb.ained.

Next Mcoting
Offtrers for tame cemele year Will

be elected et tae next la .log cf
tie t.,i3:a Club on Moe 9 ::. Dire-
tars tall be char, a lase 2er1.
"At the r . eular sum,.I this e ek,

PROMOTED—Cpl. Ira litiebey.
Jr., who Was recently preteated
to lee yonseet rank wlele fieht-
in the Kenai) ant:ear. At ras-
cal be to in a hospital in Japan
and mettle?, a erod,reenvery. ac-
enreing to be.,grandatother. Mre.

fatnetnaker, Marias:as, 11.
D. Corporal l'Iebey, who is

only_ 16 sears Ore silli have eeen
ye ten t miler. on May tete.

(Tr!: GROUP
7'he Y-ateriato• C:vic Groue will

meet May '3 at it p. m. tot th.o
hane of Mr. end Mrs. F. P. Witt.

Hist -*if "Warerpol Be
special rumte
Arthur rter re" • \.Ma .• • snew meititkr.):!•.‘, ,

Clartsce., Wheat expre.-ced his
thanks tor' Eys flue zo:pcsration ex-
tended:1n crnoneofi:a with the open-
hag of he new Cti,,vrelet plant. It

ateteunced that Lae club real-
leed $20 from stiline soft dienki
et the Wheat opening Saturday
eight.
.The club wed he represented at a{

joint meeting of other lecal organ-
Nations this Friday night to make.
definite plans for a community
farewell to the National Guard mat.
A dance with. tee Kavanie Club'

sill be, held tome time in Junee
PresIdent Ned -a* report.d

that the new oily daectory,
scree by the club, weirs has beee
eeld up by the pre-earn, would b
csli the press and ready tor.
distribution.
Men:Oar:10 kus were awardel
3 Maury Wells and Howard
Churchill.

* The , c7unty budget. Which jells
• r an le.,Create in tax' levy dtX to

_I seei jail eaplesal cutlays- itor
the c;in'ng year. Ye...I some ugtfpr
pujeb , ',:-.caring before the Beard

:.ir.a.--rvit;rs hose nextMeeseay.
As eta its of the Beard .have

her...oft- re stated, the bedget in Its
H i'.2LY Will 1.0 adopted only If
e • ceezena _of the county express

f.r teei)e it co.:is:el see-

Scbcsis 0.ir Crowdei
I C-rneuenti.e, 0.1 the school board's
requeet for 07.000 out of rumen'

y ravcaue next year. Super-
Lee. eent cf Schools R. Worth Pet-

:• ei out teat tlee money is
• te provide 15 additianal

• . - due to already
nsaw, which will be

Io. iieersvated by *the 350 to
ale teicatealal children ho expects

co -VT sclicol next fall
to Mr. he . Peters, t in-

,. ete •1(301eperatine budget
of $30,203.03 is, .in

•. a, ;aerie necessary by nor-
in the eateries, of
and the employ-

a.ef eielite to ten 
additional. • t eire for ,.he increased

t 1. Mare ch.tdren mean
• %more teachers,
..• drivera, more gas

re eateemoset, and more
aod fuel," said tile

. ..t.
11,..fc.nds Pay Increase

Jeri also stated that Prima,
oall suffer the largest lore

t: ,n imied era' Page 2
-

AT FORT KNOX
FOT.T t. "'ADE IdD April 19---

?it. Carlton U..Thelmer,
Va.. sea (of Mr. and Mrs. Pale

-Theimer of Naktsville, has been a - -
.igeed to the 37d A rillarM Die ,

Part Knox, Ky., for basic
.ra.niag after canpletrig jar iceasine
.sere at the 2053rd Reeeptiai
Center.

Everybody - Almost Everybody - - Turned Out for Wheat OpenrIng Saturday

i, averlry" the beautiful old /ionic, 7m.. see n'ilw.aftertfi",,geosa. show
cf Mr. a..d Mrs. J. Ni.. if.i.., at . ,?:,,t, k,....v . .u. deseifer.

be 'PT i " til'he o. ' The 63410 I..a the Gra.ld Hall iz five, pubee Sunday, May 6. a -an -4 ta C . s

I: ter
la. ins eel' 31;1 era.) reeitel by. 

c.. vede andlisc steirmay at solid

, ..3e  Fe et 1: and supper eervect 
eeliiitt. Leath floor is con-'urea 

o !teed era of see best examplesi:cr he Is.mcf.: of al. Paul's Church. er
I fatty:eta:int. , 

sthe le s -rlieh stiel type in exist-
1 ese.e in tits country. The door-

Mr. Irewoll, a graduate of iaa- I :say: aed mantles are put 4.3-
b7 dy Ca's-a:eatery, is organ'st- I.:el ;ether with eexten pegs.
We:Award end Lathrep. Wathiree . "Wavcrley was ured as a hospital
on. ! iluring the War betaeee eee States

Built in 1762 and one of the most incs:reetliog
Waver:ey, built te 1763 wel be ! things to be foaaad in a"n old '-'1°11ae.epee for tee ;fret t,,,mt... -7.:-., th-/..ti,_ 1 s the hidden well en the ground

five rceire are !Wee with pricel.— ' to r. where time Foote silver was
oreiques and the gardre is typic- li exiden ditrieg the war. Waverley

er x weed. .
....le; uiliern e.:te ihe hundreds .ot it's name. ir en tie theuaand

,f railig n acees of fields and wood-
.'e (of !

War:•Hey is located one end one-
half miles ncrth oat fIayinartat, Cr,
Fedeeel rtghway 15.
Fit are a few let aestele feels

nheut Waverley from the 'net icy
wretai by Mr. Hardy C:asey
euther and historian,
"The resideeee Via hut by Ad-

miral Fesote and work was atar,ea
in 1733 and cemplee.d in 1763

ware brought from Enelare'
ae Meese-Aria 3.11 bollsst and 4)::

n..d slaves from Alexanarie
• ,Velerie7.• The brloks were hea*.-

c,t, on:1 .f.' .no7: 111'

S Mery Foote. the grand-
dia4,:iter of the Admiral, died three
.UttInter.; Itga at the Km of 91 and \

mo many interstitag,.
sztries. Osnehil Waslengton was
.,wet at a wedding eere in tits

12th century. A poem has been
ereeza ab)ut 1h,s wedding "The
Beautiful Little Tar3a8 Iteirnrice."
Mr. and Urn. Hart acquired

Waverley in 1935 and teey have
iiatarr7C1 the house an kept to
mied colonial clays in all icaProlle-
men's. 'the Wive:ley Jersey easel/

•. "es - 1 •- finest it the country

-
By f.r the tolseeet 1..rii-ort to be seen in Manatees yet! At least

it ')1 Pealge virlicd Crn format ere”ing of the new hem, of Wheat
C!,c7r/let at eatvrday night. t left, Mayor Harty P. Davis eon-
s rahilleics Varese, L. Wheat. ow. r. Celevr. Ned Bradford prosidetit

,cf liens Cleft. rrecert.s member • lurk" \II hest wi<h a "bride hula-
mlbr dll at-rn'oers of tha et to. The Liens canoe to the party La

• 1913 Chtvrekt. elo ere Berbera e'arpin wine nee of the $50 savings
bonds elven away. Site k shown tith Mn %%heat and Rey. E. Guthrie
Brown who awarded the prises.



Fdiiiith a County Urged To
Mit iitiittar Pasture Program

Farmers who would like to take par in the 1951 Prince William

County Pasture Improvement Program this week were asked to fill

in the blank appearing below and ma it to the county pasture

committee.

There Ls one outstanding difference between the Prince William

pasture program and similar cnes In other counties. The program

is in :he form of a conteet, but the score card for judging results

of pasture improvement has been so arranged that the farmer with

extremely poor pastures will have an equal chance against the ealy

and beet laiiners who already have credeabie pastures. •

The score card is divided into three parts—pasture improve-

ment weh 30 management with 40 peints ar.d total produc-

nen with•30 points. Thes method will enable a farmer to atart

from scratca and wieh improvements and good management prac-

tices, equal the score of farmers who already have pastures in the

advanced stages.

Farmers will have their pastures judged by a local conunittee.

Two winners will be selected in each magisterial district and the

three comity winners will then be selected from these district

winners by a group Jf outside Judges.

The coupon below is to be mailed to: Post Office Box Ilk

Manassas, Va.

APPLICATION BLANK

I wish to take part in the 1951 Prince William County Pasture

Improvement Program. I would like to have one of the green-on-

white "This Farm Is ,Participating in The Pasture Program" ply-

board signs for my farm entrance.

ACRES IN ACRES IN PASTURE

ADDRESS DISTRICT

Local People, Farm Scenes In
Movie to Be Shown on April 27
Many Prince William citizens and

county farm scenes feature the mo-

vie. -Deeper Acres," which will

have its premiere at Inc Brents-

eine District high school gym on

Friday, April 27th.

The movie made by the National

Fertilizer Association for educe-

ticnal purposes has Preece William

County for its locale. It is a sound

film, in color

The story deals with a retired

ntront porch" farmer by the name

,it Burgoyne, web witnesses the

vast Improvements which have ta-

ken in agriculture since he was a

ee

SAVING SOECIALS  BRUMBACK AND ELLIS. Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Phone
399. Adv.

The Manassas Journal. Manassas. Virginia

School Needs
(Continued from Page ii

f teachers next year :hat he has

known in the 20 years he has been

here. The proposed increase in

teacher pay would amount to an

,'rage net increase of $200 for

teachers with 10 or more years ex-

perience, and a $10 me-athly ho-

c-tease Lir other personnel not un-

der salary schedule. For the bene-

rx, Of anyone who might think that

even with he increase we are cod-

dlin.e or overpaying our teachers.

.Mr. Peters presented the following

cemparative table of teacher sal-

eries in this region; for collegiate

. prefessi :cal with bachelor's degree
-Prince Wileam, begin $2103, an-

oat increase $60 to max.inum $2.-

700; Fairfax County, beg.ei $2500,
annual increase $100 to maximum

$570.0; Falls Church—begin $2700.
annual increase $:00 to maximum

$4200. For collegiate professional

with master's degree—Prince Wil-

liam, begin $2400. annual increase

$60 to $3,000 maximum; Falls

Church—begin $2900, annual in-
crease to $4700 maximum.
Superintendent Peters emphasized

the fact bleat the market for quali-
fied teachers is a highly competi-
tive one at best, because M the
tragically insufficient number of
teachers available to serve our ever-
growing school population. Fairfax
County, alone, is said to be adding
100 additional teachers next fall.
Even if Pt-nee William County were
paying comparable salaries, we still
could not competet effectively with
such localities as Fairfax, Arling-
ton and Alexandria, because of our
Woefully outworn, outgrown and
c-utmoded buildings and equipment.
"In view of the disparity between
salaries here and those in adjoin-
,ng counties, is it any wonder that
Prince William is considered the
'training ground' for teachers for
Fairfax. Arkington and Alexan-
dra?', said he.

At CENTER MARKET
Armour's Star

. Bacon, lb 57c
§minougar, 5 lbs 47c
Ydliwions, 3 lbs 14c

Luckiee, Camels, Chesterfields
CIGARETTES   carton $1.57
Gold Medal, Pillsbury
FLOUR     5 lbs. 54,c

SILVER DUST with Pace cloth . . Ig. size 34c
TIDE   l. size 33c

IHNSO     giant size 66c
Prem ions --Suns h inc

CRACKERS   1-lb. pkg. 29c

CORN FLAKES, Kellogg:s   8- oz. 15c

SUGAR CRISP, Post's   6-oz. 2 for 29c

HLEACII, Prgtidale   2 fits. 27c

Hoine-Owned and Managed by GLEN MYERS
; .

CENTER MARKET
• (Formerly Shaw & Myers)

117 CENTER STREET

PAY CASH ANT). SAVE!

bay.
His son. Jim, on returning from

college, 'upsets the apple-cart"
when he urges the development of
deeper acres rather than purchase
cf more land. Jim is played by
Billy Hale, Nokesville, and the
grandson by Lester Parsons, of the
same community.
Othe local people who get In the

act were R. C. Powell, -Manassas
banker, Pat Rogers and many
others. Burgoyne, the retired far-
mer, is played by a Hollywood ac-
tor.
Besides local farm scenes, there

are scenes takep in the Manse.s
downtown district. -
SOIPabring the premiere bwing

is the Veterans Farm Club of the
county.

Louis Lynn, Former
Resident, Promoted

Louis K Lynn, native of Manas-

sas, has recently been highly hoa-

ored in his promote= from at.(dithe

to controller of the Union Trust

Co., Washington. D. C.

' Mr. Lynn at:ended the pubic

echocis here and went to Washthg-

on attend Sotitheaatern Una-

iersitY. graduating In 1928 with

B.C. and M.C.S. degrees.

He started hLs bank:ng cAreer

etal the old Takonta Park Bank

ni went s•tih the Union Trust in

936.

To Hear General Hart

con:unending officer of the Marine

Gatps School at Qua.n.reo, will be

the guest speaker at the dinner

meeting of the Prince William

chamber of commerce at Hotel

Stonewall Jackson. Tuesday, May

1, at 7:30 p. m.

Oeneral Hart will be accompanied

by Brig Can. James A. Stuart,

chief of staff, and his aid, Capt.

Weldon James

The speaker will be ih iitraduce

ey George Purvis of Tr.,ingle

.Neligtous 'Leaders Endói 1081

Dr. Pelind

dePiomihent leans of the Protes-
tant, JeWish slid ecattolic faiths
nave given theleendorsement to the
1951 Heart Fund carniudge which is
being conducted throughout Fetent-
ery by the Athetican Heart Associa-
tion and its affiliates.

Pointing out that American death
casualties in a single year of any
war in our history have never
equaled the yearly death 'toll of
iieart disease, Dr. Daniel A. Poling,
President .and Editor of the Chris-
tian Herald Association, declared:
'Heart disease must be controlled.
Our money can buy new hope for
hearts. Support of the Heart Fund
enables our doctors and scientists

TOPA°

THIS NEWEST

GAS RANGE

VALUE
Here's a real buy for you! A beautiful

Tappan gas range with deluxe features

galore that are usually only found on

higher priced models. Come in and see

this amazing ;slue today.

• New, modern styling

• Distinctive cove top with built-In

light

• lasy-to-read horizontal dial timer

• Concealed oven venting
• Spacious oven with heat control

• CleanQuick smokeless broiler

• Roomy utensil storag• comport-

ment and convenient lid holder

LIFETIME GUARANTEE on all

burners and oven bottom

Lt. Genizal Franklin A. Hart,T.MiliSt lie Filed Bv IVItiv 1
etc., that you own ai Prince Wel-

Dant County es of January 1, 1951.

If you do not own' any Personal

property, please staie "NONE," sign

and return.

Mr. Gnadt stated that his ,office

.a striving to make a fair and pro-

portionate equalization of assessed

values In line with all taxpayers?

beJonsings and he invites anions et

all times to confer, wieh him or any
member ct his staff relative to their

tax pr.:Wins. Equalization le the

essence of good taxation and the

best results can oniy be obtained

by your a.olistance and whole-he't-

ud he said.

to light heart disease with research,
education and community heal t
tiervices."

In his appeal for cobtributione,
Francis Cardinal Spellman, Arch-
bishop of New York, Maid, "As true
Patriots it is our duty to protect
America against the ravages of
enemy number one to the health of
Our nation—heart disease—the ene-
my which Is the cause of ten out of
every twenty•three deaths in the

Palled States, Therefore, do we

gladly cooperate with the American
Heart Association in its efforts to

support and ttend research pita
the canoes ,and Cure of this dread
scourge" :

habbl Pool

Rabbi David de Sole Pool, of the
Spanish and Portuguetie Synagogue,
New York City, addressed this plea
to the American people: "In our in-
tense living of today we may well
heed the wise words of the Book
of Proverbs, 'Above all, guard thY
'heart: for out of it are the well
springs of life.' It is a religious
behest to keep the heart sitte from
hint. Therefore, we ask yliktva

neusly to Mote Hoeft
tying yak; Mpg beiltgoef
'or family and sure, your -fellow
Men."
These three leaders have Joineil

la asking men and *bitten of good
will to—flack up the fight against
heart disease. Send your contribu-
tion to HEART, care of your post
office."

The town's $183.50
top value at
Installed with Hesco Gas Service

th:f adVaniages of Cooking with gas in a

range!

MANASSAS

intiftertt

Phone 48 or 49

1 A great mane/ taxpayers, accord-

ing to County C3thalisstoner of

i. Revenue Charlton Cinadt, have not
!yet filed their State and local ta

x

; returns for the current tax 
assess-

ment year, although they have al-

ready had three and one-half

months whhea which to perform

this duty. It Is respectfully re-

ilusted that every effort be made

to file Chose returns on or before

May I, 1951.

Every individual,- married or un -

0-tarried, adult or minor, who had

fct the taxable year a gross to-

cc nee of $IN° or more must file

a V.rginla State income tax return.

If your gross income was less ehan

$1,000 mark your return -NOT SUF-

FICIENT," sign and return.

On your personal property return

you are required to list that per-

sonal property such as automobiles,

trucks, lieestock, farming imple-

ments, household and kitchen fur-

niture, deep freze units, televisions,

Among the frozen Bah stock,

haddock and cod fdlets and habbitt
!steaks are particularly plentiful.

Fresh apple stocks In cold stor-
age have been running much larger
than a year ago, and processed
apple products else are plentiful.

CUSTOME1IS

CORNER"

Courtesy doesn't add anything to the

high quality or superior value of the

food you buy at A&P.

But it is the ingredient that makes

your shopping trip a pleasant experi-

ence rather than a tiresome task.

That is why the men and women

who operate your A&P work hard not

only ,to give you prompt and efficient

service, but to be ceurteous and friendly,

as well.

They know that even the pressures

of rush-hour shopping are no excuse for

rudeness.
If they ever fail to make your trip to

A&P ae pleasant one, they want to know

aliqeh it: Sleate,writei

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
A&P FOOD STORES

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y

kientb,lerDc. ko
for 'creep-w7t,

gitil7;"" ca lea

..4"ernacTt'l"
for your

What a Delicious Flavor

A&P's Fresh Fruits & Fegetab

Florida—New White

POTATOES
5 lbs. 35c
Tender—New Green

CA 1313ACE
lb. 5e

Fresh Full Pod

GREEN PEAS  21k
SU. Juicy Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT   3 for

Tender Crisp

CUCUMBERS  3 for

Tender Sweet

GOLDEN CORN   1 for
Juicy Sweet

FLA. ORANGES   dis
Winesire AD Purpose

VIRGINIA APPLES   3

Tender Green

ASPARAGUS  . lb.

A&P SUPER-RIGHT MEATS

DRESSED AND DRAWN-8 TO 12-LB. AVGE.

Later's-4 to 6-Lb. Avire.

SMOKED PICNICS   lb. 49c

RIB ROAST BEEF   lb. 81c

SHOULDER VEAL CHOPS . .   lb. 81c
SHOULDER VEAL ROAST . .   lb. 71.c
yorkshlre Sliced

BACON

smoked

PORK SQUARES  

Luter's or Gwaltney's

PORK SAUSAGE   lb. roll 47c

  lb. pkg. 49c

d5c

AaP

APPLE SAUCE

Royal Anne

A&P CHERRIES

No. 2 can

  16c

No ts, owl

 41c

DOLES FRUIT COCKTAIL
Sultans

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Sliced or Halved,

!AMY'S PEACHES
AAP Sliced No  I Can

PINEAPPLE  

Florida

TANGERINE JUICE
Lord Stott French Style

STRING BEANS

superfine

LIMA CRANIA
Libby', Strained

8A1Bir FOOD

No. 2% Can

  32c

12-0z, Can

  12c

S-Os. _Coal

  38e

cen

Jane Parker—Iced

Jelly Donuts  

Jane Parker—Spanish

Bar Cake

Anh Page—Strawberry

Preserve ' 

inin rage—Peanut

titter  

An Page

Cherry Preserve . ..... •

Demesne

Swiss Cheese

!Thrifty A&P Coffee
EIGHT O'CLOCK  COEFEC, Iiiiild and Melbev  
RED CIRCLE ttiPitE lit hok teit iiblcut COFFEE
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HINE streaming through

r window, a bowlful o
f yel-

arted daisies — that's pure

any spring afternoon! Ever
y-

knows that magic is muCh

fun If It's shared, so why 
not

your favorite neighbors in

afternoon chat? Make up a

of cookies, get out your pr
ef.-

offee cups and you're all s
et

lh enjoy an hour or two of

time leisure.
nurse, you'll need a recipe for
cookies to match the season

or Magic Chocolate Circles

mehow just right. Moreover,

are a perfect accompanimeeas

e fragrant, steaming coffee

s such a natural part of any

non get-together. The cookies

ally two cookies, baked to-

with a chocolate rum wafer

n. They're so downright deli.

that you'll be wise to double

ipe if you want them to last

h the day!
king of coffee, there's lust
g like it along about mid-

oon. As a reviver of the

Dinafries
Dy D:rothy Acord

(I Mrs. Jack Fick, Sr. and

:qrs. James Moody left

Or Palm Beach, Pia.

tiur Flo,rida and return

me in May.

Dick Hornsby from Cherry

N. C., was home for the

, visit: r,g hit; daughter,

and Mr. and Mrs. Elvan

Dianne Brawner spent the

with Mr. and Mrs. Frank

'e in Arlington.

Pod Mrs. Randolph Brawner

their dtaner guests on Sun-

and Mrs. LaPayette Prioe

Cora Merchant of Chevy

Md., and Mrs. Louise Thorn,
'tington.

Vsirnan Acord and daughter
Mrs. Beams Grant and son

Wa4rigton, Saturday.

. Sri Lint is spending same
With her husband, Sgt. Lint,
Op LeJeune, N. C.

Krior of Alexandria spent
Joy with his parents, Mr. and
Grover King. 2'.°

end Mrs. George taker and
Y spent the weekend with Mr.
trs. Claude Jacobs in Lovetts-

rnd Beryle Taylor spent
eekend with Mos. Joe Gill in
non. 

Phone 294 210 S. Main St.

spirit. It has no equal. Just be sure
that you make it fresh and strong,
serve it piping hot.

Magic Chocolate Circles

% cup butter or j teaspoon baking
margarine PoWder

1 cup augur teaspoon1 egg baking soda
2 cups sifted cup cold
enriched flour double-strength

,t1 cup cocoa coffee
teaspoon salt Chocolate rumwafers
Cream butter or margarine; add

sugar. Cream until light and fluffy.

Add unbeaten egg and beat thor-

oughly. Mix and sift flour, cocoa.

salt, baking powder and baking

soda. Add dry ingredients alter-

nately with coffee to creamed mix-

ture. Wrap dough in waxed paper;

chill several hours. Roll out on

floured board at least inch thick.

Cut in small circles with cookie cut-

ter. Put one chocolate rum wafer

between 2 cookies. Bake in moder-

ate oven, 350°F., 8 minutes. Cool:

frost, if desired, with pink-tinted

confectioners' sugar frosting. Yield:

about 2 dozen.

Mr. and Mrs. Waddell Fraley en-

' riiined 'it'o Canasta Club at their

home on Mariday evening. Guests

players were Mr. and Mrs. John

Gum. High score pr:oes Miss Joce-

lyn Browner and Jcha Gunn.

Save on your food
bills lhe locker way.
Buy in season:
use as desired.
Rent A Locker Today

SAy,LtSTEN...1 THOuGriTu vuERE ANXIOUS TO
EET US SO YOU COULD
Ow uS SOME
SURANCE POLICIES!

SERVEik 

b. I Southern

GRACIOUS-I JIST
FORGET E VER Y TIUNG.
VVKEN I ENCOUNTER

0.0s yo.o) REAL

SOUTHERN

BREAD!

wags/

OS/

The BREAD and CAKE with the Home Baked Taste

Kitchen Craft

FLOUR
5bal: 54c
Sugar Belle

2 lbs. 73c

Canned Juices

Grape Juice Welch's 2rof.: 39c

Pineapple Juice Del Monte 
46-coal 39c

Orange Juice Full O'GOld 46-clt 29c

Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn 
46-coatri 27c

Prune Juice Sunsweet 32hcol: 33c

Tomato Juice Libby's

Grapefruit Juice 
Town.-

Orange Juice 1.g—old

Blended Juice Blend O'Cold

Lemon Juice Treesweet 

"Zi 29c
46-oz 

24c

 2 18cV,., 25c

',sat 2 7c

2cans 21c

'

We liked a phrase one of our customers used

last week. She said she shops at Safeway becau
se

she gets "Bargains by the basketful." Her remark

sums up our pricing policy in a nutshell. You

see, we set every price right down at rock bottom.

(Our profit last year was less then 1'6 cents on

each dollar we took in.) This means that every-

thing you buy at Safewray is an honest-to-good-

ness value! Start today to make each basket of

foods you buy a "basketful of bargains." It will

help plenty if you've been having budget blues.

Check These Food Buys!

AIRWAY COFFEE 
Mild and 

lb 77‘

NOB HILL COFFEE YOU ;du:  lb 79c

EDWARDS COFFEE  

CORNED BEEF a.o.

CHERUB MILK Evaporated

NEW lin 6
• GREEN I U

ASPARAGUS . . .

CAULIFLOWER . .

RHUBARB . .
Cucumbers

Corn

  lb. 15c

lb 15c

Carrots   lb. 10c

2 lbs. 49c
. lb. 21c
2 lbs. 25c

Grapefruit , lb. 6c

Oranges   5 lbs. 35c

Apples, Winesap .   3 lbs. 29c

NEW! A CAN OFIOU•CANS's PLUS
A CAN OF WATER — MAKES A

DOUBLE QUANTITY OF LUSCIOUS
ORAN6E JUICE!

Rivet/ FRESH •

JUICE

la OZ. CAN MAKES 
36 OZ.

Other Money Savers

. ASPARAGUS TIPS 
Sunny n Sark ivires

White  "%c: 30c

ARGO ASPARAGUS Ungraded

FRUIT COCKTAIL Hostess Delight.... ..... ....... -------can 38c

10%-o.tanc  24c

HUNT'S PEACHES  29-;:n 35cYellow Cling
Halves

SLICED PEACHES nigh'White Cling ........ ........ ..... can

HUNT'S PLUMS
30-oz.
can

7%-oz

JUMBO PEANUTS Peter Pan .......

KRISPY CRACKERS Sunshine 
16-oz
pkg

CHILI CON CARNE Armour's 
16-oz
can 31c

PET MILKEvaporated 
tall
can 14c

AJAX CLEANSER ........................ ...... ............... 2 117. 25c

29c

25c

Schimmel's

GRAPE JAM

King Kelly

MARMALADE
glass 10c

MAYONNAISE
t.

pt.27c r i), 48c

Dinty Moore

BEEF STEW

Dols   can

lb. 91C

12-sr. 45c can

Special Wee!

Mrs. Wright's

BREAD
Sliced lb. 13 C
White   loaf

Pineapple

JUICE
39c46-oz.

6rOPAVERAGElb. 43c

Black

Walnut

LAYER
CAKE

69c2-1b.
cake

Check These Values

Delmonico Macaroni 1:4: 17c

Tea BagsMiCorml, k  of tfl 55c

Sugar Belle Peas 2",:nt. 33c
11.:1 I7c

 Jar I OC

Mushroom Soup Heins
Baby Food Heinz Strained

White Cake Mix Pillsbury._ ....... 5S-oz.. pp-kkg  343c

Mann's .... —...... s °z: 3 CPotato Chips

Chiffon Flakes  

Woodbury Soap Regular 3121"kg. : 2297:

Marcel Hankies 

Mott's Applesauce  
2 rfali I7c

17-4zT; I5c

Sour CherriestierW"P'hl ttll erfl . ...._ 19-ca" 24cit 

SAFEWAY GROUND BEEF

rURKEYS, 10 to 12-lbs. .

PLATE BEEF .

CHUCK ROAST .

U. S. CHOICE GRADE

RIB ROAST
lb 79c

lb. 59c
lb. 73c
lb. 25c
lb. 69c

Other 'feat Values

Roe Shad   lb. 43e

Smoked Hams, 10-12-lb. 69c

Franks, Briggs   lb. 59c
lb. 49c

lb. 23c
Webster Bacon  

Fat Back 

Prices effective until
close of business Satur-
day. April 18..11161. ex-
cept produce which is
subject to daily market
changes. NO BALLS TO
DEALERS. We reserve
the right to limit quan-
tities.
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Eugenia Hilleary Osbourn
Her Life, Work and Influence

By CLARENCE WAGENER

Miss Eugenia resigned the principalship of the
Manassas High School at the close of the 1934-35 ses-
sion The graduating class that year had the unusual
honor of tendering the farewell banquet to their retir-
ing principal. It was at this banquet that Dr. William
R. Smithey, of the University of Virginia in paying
tribute to Miss Eugenia's work, suggested that the
name of the schbol be changed to Osbourn High School.

Soon thereafter the County School Board authorized

the change.
For seven years, from 1935 to 1942, Miss Eugenia

was librarian of the Manassas Ruffner-Carnegie Li-

brary. From the time of her-retirement as librarian

until her death, she served as the book buyer for the

public division of the library.
In order to become thoroughly acquainted with the

latest methods of high school and public library man-

agement, Miss Eugenia took library study courses dur-

ing the summer sessions of 1935 and 1937-40 at George

Washington University, University of Virginia and

Catholic University. In addition, she took correspond-

ence courses with the University of Chicago.
During the summer of 1934 or 1935, Miss Eugenia

took a second trip to Europe. This, as was the case

with the 1914 trip to Europe, was made possible by a

gift of the alumni of the Manassas Institute, the Ma-

nassas High School and friends. Quite unaccountably,

my notes carry no mention of this trip but, if memory

serves, she visited both France and England, certainly

the latter. It was while on this visit to England that

Miss Eugenia met Miss Eda Wills. A few years ago,

Miss Wills, upon Miss Eugenia's invitation, came to

America. Miss Wills, from that time until Miss Eugenia

died, was her companion. Also, during Miss Eugenia's

period of semi-invalidism, a Baltimore cousin, Miss

Mary Maynard, paid Miss Eugenia frequent visits,

which greatly cheered her last years.
So cosmopolitan were Miss Eugenia's interests, so

catholic her tastes, so wide-ranging and thorough her

knowledge, so lovable and tolerant her attitude toward

fellow mortals, that none could hope to estimate fully

how much the world was the gainer by her having lived

and how much it has lost in her death.
My first clear-cut recollection of Miss Eugenia is

of her teaching history, grammar and mathematics

at the Manassas Institute. In my mind's eye, she sits

gracefully upon a stool before the class. The pupils

are paying close attention, except for an occasional

chap who thinks school is "stuff." To everyone it is

apparent that Miss Eugenia not only knows her subjects

but is also living it. If it happens to be history, you

are back there in ancient Greece or Rome or Tudor

England, rubbing shoulders with the peoples of the

time. If it is grammar that she is teaching, you some-

how begin to get the hang of that hitherto baffling

subject. And if it is mathematics, Eureka! Why it

can be fun to work those geometry problems.

Attendance upon Miss Eugenia's classes afforded the

pupils a certain amount of both humor and pathos. She

had an exceptionally well-developed sense of humor. Any-

thing funny that occurred in the classroom-if it was really

funny--got as much laughter from her as from the pupils.

This great gift of being ready to laugh at the utterance

of a joke or at the sight of something ludicrous stayed

with Miss Eugenia until the last. . As late as last autumn,

I heard her chuckle again at the remark, made a year or

so ago, with reference to Secretary of State Dean Acheson's

being "just too elegant." The cartooqs of the greatest

cartoonist of our time, the Englishman Low, delighted her

no end.

The pathos 6xperienced by Miss Eugenia's students

was due to an impediment of speech which made it difficult

for her to utter certain words. At times it was but little

short of agony to witness 'herstruggles to get on with her

talk or lecture.

▪ °A few years ago I asked Miss Erugenla'to name the

subjects which she had most enjoyed teaching. She said,

"History, botany and mathematics." My analysis: History,

because she was•alWitya -a' citizen of the world. Botany,

becautie of hei- great hive of plant life, especially trees and

flowers (her garden MIS all the retreat she needed). Math-

OF ALL KINDS
Waltham, Hamilton, and

Elgin Watches

-EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS-

Wenrtc. Jetvelry Store

ematiCs, because of her delight in order, precision and

thoroughness. -

Queried as to when her slowly-increasing deafness

first interfered with her work, Miss Eugenia replied, "In

the 1920's." Upon her return from the second trip to

Europe, she found me wearing a hearing aid. She tried

it. From that time on Miss Eugenia used a hearing aid,

and while she ever proclaimed it as a great blessing, she
was never able to get as much benefit from the instrument

as some of us who are hard of hearing do, It may have

been, in part, due to a certain type of deafness that plagued

.her. Or her inability to master completely the mechanics

of the instrument could have been partly responsible. At

any rate, she was generally able to get a good deal out of
a two-person conversation. But she did, during her latter
years, miss much that life showers so bountifully upon
persons with good hearing. Miss Eugenia bore the afflic-
tion nobly, though she once said that surely the bearing of
this cross would be made up to her in the Afterlife.

The industry shown by Miss Eugenia throughout her
teaching career is well-nigh incredible. Granted a master
mind and a never-die determination, where did she find the
energy to put in all those summers studying, studying, study-
ing after nine months of gruelling teaching or acting as
principal? Somehow she found the energy, but the burden
was too much for the body. She had a breakdown or two.
Then she was compelled to take things easier, but her
mental vigor suffered no impairment. Fortunately, too,
she did not experience pain.

(Continued Next Issue)

HOME DEMONSTRATION

Friday, April 27th - Buckhall

Home Desloostration Chili meeting

at the blame of Mrs. Joe Kemper.

The demonstratbn will be making

lamps from bottles.
Saturday, April 29th--BuoiShall

4-H Club meeting at the home of

Mrs. Levi Miller.
May let-District Meeting at

Winchester. The Nokeeville Sr.

Home Demonstretion club meeting
haa been postponed.

May 2id-Quentloo Home Dem-

otistretion Club meeting at the
school at 1:30 D. 8. T. The subject
will be stenciling.
May 3rd-Wellington Home Dein-

cm/fixation Club meeting at Mrs.
Jim Boley's at. 1:30 (D. S. T.)

Mrs. Turner Wheeling

Heads Cancer Drive

Mrs. Turner Wheeling of Manas-
sas has been appointed campaign
chairman for the Prince William
County Chapter of the Virginia Di-
vision of the American Cancer So-
elety, it has been announced by Dr.
Guy Fisher, of Staunton, Virginia
division campaign chairman.
Colonel James Resting Is heading

the drive at the Marine Corps
Schools at Quantico and is assisted
in the civilian drive at Quantico
by Ewing Wall and Julius Felastro.

The state kick-off meeting
laurichir.g the 1951 Cancer Crusade
hi Virginia was held Marph 30 at
the Hotel Petersburg in Peters-
burg.

Breakdown of 1951-52 County School Budget
Revenue Estimates

FROM STATE:
General Appropriation

Transportation
Supervision and Visiting Teacher ......................
Supervising Principals

Vocational Teachers, salary and Travel
School Lunch
Sick Leave

Other State: Farm Machinery and

TOTAL FROM STATE-

Tuition Paid Other Divisions 33,000.00
General supplies, Maps, etc. ____-___. 2,100.00

144,000.00 Lab 800.00

35000.00 Libraries ▪ 2,000.0

6,600.00 

0.,
Manual Training s- uppues 800.00

2,660.00 Text Books Furnished Free -_-_-- 750.00

12,000.00 Vocational Training Supplies --.- 800.00

14,200.00 Other Instructional Costs, Vets   500.00

1,200.00 Other Instructional Costs   500.00

4,550.00 TOTAL OTHER INSTIFtUC7P/ONAL

1,800.00 $

From State School Construction Fund- 5
From State Literary Fund

FROM COUNTY FUNDS:
General Appropriations

222,000.00
268,950.00

400,573.00

97,000.00

TOTAL FROM COUNTY $
mom DISTRICT FUNDS:

Brentsville  .  ̀• •
Dumfries

Gainesville

Manassas •

Occoquan

TOTAL FROM DISTRI(YIE
FROM OTHBR FUNDS:

Private Tuition

Sale of Supplies
Rents and Rebates .
Refund-Gus Tax

Donations-School Libraries _.---
Other Donations (Canneries) -_____

TOTAL OTHER .. -

TOTAL INSTRUCTION _.---

COORDINATE ACTIVITIES:
.Compensation Doctors
Compensation Nurse
Compulsory Attendance
Child Labor _

51,190.00

$ 446,640.00

497,573.00 Other Coordinate Activities

1,090.00 TOTAL COORDINATE

3,300.00 ACIIVITIE61 _

1,000.00 AUXILIARY AGENCIES:
2,510.00 Compensation Bus Drivers -____-.........-...$
850.00 Garage emptOyees
  Repairs, Parts, Tires, Tubes

8,750.00 Gasoline, Grease, and bll
Liability Insurance 1,800.00
Other Transportation Costs 100.001,000.00

1,000.00

2,000.00
3,20.00
loom
950.00

Replacement Buses

TOTAL TRANSPORTATION ----------$ 59,100.00
t000.00

OTHER AUXILIART AGENCIES:
8,450 00 Community and Commencements

Expenditure Estimates
ADMINISTRATION:

Compensation Board Members

Compensation Clerk

Compensat ion Superintendent - _
Compensation Clerical Personnel
Express and Freight
Office Equipment

Postage and Phone and Telegraph

Other Expenses Administration
Office Supplies

Census anti Surveys _.....____.________

•

1,500.00

180.00
3,140.00

9,200.00
35.00

200.00

800.00

1,200.00
200.00

400.00

700.00

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION $ 17,565.00

INSTRUCTION-DAY SCHOOL:

Principals

White Ma le 13,780.00

While Female 18,240.00

Negro Male

Negro Female 6,000.00

ComPensation Teachers Elenientary

White Male __A 13,020.00
White Female 

Negro Female 31,900.00

Compensation Teachers High

While Male $ 41,570 00

White Female 53,960.00

Vocational Tischer'

White Male g 11,600.00

White Female 11,200.00

Substitutes (Sink Leave) . 4,500.00

Compensation Supervisirs and Visiting

Teachers

White Female

Negro Female --

TOTAL INSTRUCTION-

DAY SCHOOL _

Evening Part-Time Vets 8

Part-Time Vocational  

Special and Adult (Canneries)

Other Expenses Instruction -

_a 11,92000
3,400.00

388.81010

3.540.00

300.00

2,700.00

TAal Evening and Fart-Time ._11 6.540.00

TOrTAL INSTRUCTION 395,350.00

OTHER INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS:

Compensation Clerks to Principals _______$ 7,080.00

Veterans Clerk 360.00

Travel Vocational and Supervisors   2.500.00

• • • ..... •

. TOTAL AUXILIARY ,AGENCIES....1. 
OPERATION:

Compensation Janitors
Light and Power .

Telephone

Water Service

Other Vehicles

TOTAL di RATION 
•

MAINTIINAINVE:
Repairs and Upkeep of atiildIngs

Repairs and Replacement Equipment

Other

TOTAL MAINTENANCE

FIXED CHARGES:
Fire Insurance ___.______-..--.---
Surety Bond Premium

ttiorknien's Compensation Insurance ___

Other Fixed Charges

TOTAL FIXED CHARGES

TOTAL OPEILA.TION  

CAPITAL OUTLAY:

64,300.00

50.00

itabeno
14.0.00

78,560.00

15,000.00

2,000.00
600.00

800.00

3,000.00

450.00
11,000.00

250.00

33,100.00

12,000.00

8,000.00

100.00

• 20,100.00

5,500.00

100.00

500.00
300.00

25.00

607,745.00

12,754.00

11,000.00New School Buses ..
Other Motor Vehicles 2,600.00
Equipment Buildings 311:000000:0000
Purchase Land

Improvement to Sites   1,000.00
New Buncengs   306,500.00
Alteration Old Builditlis   9,000.00
Other Capital Outlay   250.00

TOTAL CA1414%L. ,OUTLA' Y 360.000.00
DEBT SERVICE:

Payment !fonds _._ 4,000.00
Payment literary Loans - 8,425.00
Interest On Bonds 829.00

"Interest On LiterRri Loads   4,474.00
Interest oti Temporary Loans   260.00

Thanks so much to the thousands who attended

100.00

3,800.00

1,500.00
150.00

100.00

25.00

Munger-.Fields Wedding

Held at Dayton April 21

Mrs. Madeline Munger, of Har-

risonburg. Va.. and Wayne Fields,

Manassas, were married in a quiet

ceremony Saturday, April 21, at the

parsonage of the United Brethren

Church, Dayton, Va. Dr. Miller

performed the ceremony..
Both are wellknown in Harrison-

burg, where Mr. Fields was for-
merly employed. He reecntly be-

came a meinber of the mechanical
staff of The Manassas Journal.

They plan to take up their home

here in the near future. Their

honeymoon trip will be taken this

summer when they will visit Mr.

Fields' former home in Oklahoma.

People's Barber Shop, Manassas. 8

Lm.- 6:30 p.m. Rik p.m.--adv.

Neel (Ash! Sell unused clothes

dud furniture with a Journal

classified.

BRUMBACR AND ELLIS, Refrig-

eratlen Sales and Service. Phone

399. Adv.

STONE MASONRY

Building Stone and Flagstone

For Sale-Block Work

FREE ESTIMATES

ERNEST LUNSFORD -

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Nolteeville, Va, Phone 111414.1

Thursday, April

FUo%T-B4m-L AFOuRszA_

PoIwterh."Wigrthea:%r u
base, it carries the act,*
DEEPLY, to kill the ge.
tact. Get happy reui.
HOUR or your 40c back atstore. Today at Cacke.,

BOSS

TELEVISION S
Prompt. Depen

TV and Radio
Manassas

111 S. Main-Phont
Home Phone

•

AN\K

YOU,

FOLKS
5,475.00 MY ! MY! WHAT A CROWD!

26,500,00
4,700.60

16,000.00
12,04.6 our opening last Saturday.

You good people made it a great success and

want td thank you again.

TIi4inca1 and State Police estimate that there were

over 5,000 in attendance.. People who should know

say ilia More people attended the opening of Wheat

Clieviget than any other event in local memory.

All of us at Wheat Chevrolet try very hard to please

yeti. We fully appreciate 'Oat s a satisfied clustoiner

means. We shall aillVaks tty to render the best possible
service to you.

Remember folks, you can put your trust in Whew

Chevrolet.

Wheat theirrole

The Most Modern and Complete

Automotiive Service
CENTREVILLE fiOAD MANASS1` k
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"In Business Since 1888"

MA NASSAS VIRGINIA
IttoTAL DEBT SERVICE -$ 17,978 00

GRAND Tal'All3 006 723 00



TglNITY EPISCHrAI, CHURCH

gev. E. GutJuii, brown, Rieder. ,
Valley C,easantion

The 191st meeting of the Valley
vention will be held at Trinity

urcb, Tuesday. Msk,y I. at 10:30

In The me¢tnig will begin with
service of Holy COnuitunbon.

The business seastions Will be held
Parish Hall. The esPea.ker will

Or. W. V. Dennh of Richmond

nd New York, Who will talk on
•,e -11:nacesan Survey." clergy and
ity from the Episcopal churches

the cotmties of Frederick, Ciarke,
licr_indoah, Rappahannock, Page,
arren, Loudon, Fauqu'nr, Madi-

n. and Prince William will be in

t tendance.
LucOeon will be served by the
3unan's Auxiliary of the church.

Junior Choir will sing at
re 11 o'clock service on Sunday,
pril 29th.

On Ascension Day, May 3rd, there
ill be a celebration of Holy Corn-
union at 10 a. rot. The Woman's
di/diary Will present their United
hank offering at this time.

OAK DALE IAPTIST CHURCH

gee. Thomas E. 13oorde will be
he morning speaker at the morn-
rtg worship hour at the Oak Dale
aptist Church on Sunday morn-
lig, April 29, at 11:00 o'clock.

UNION SERVICE
Following a long standing cus-

urn, the churches of Marianas will
nite for worship together. Sunday
jght at Grace Methodist Church,

7:30. Each Fifth Sunday night
iv so cbserved. Plans are made
or a worthwhile service and the
oat pastor has promised a special
eature in the service which will bc

interest to all. The public is
ordially invited to be present.

TRIANGLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Triangle, Va.

Rev. Herbert 8. Reamy, Pastor
The church has been greatly im-
roved by the refinishing of floor
nd floc pews. Other improve-
ments are planned in the near
future.

All men of the congregation are
soiled to attend an organization
eehng of the new Brotherhood on
nday. April 2'7, at 7:30 p. m.
pec.al guestst at thiti time will be

.1. Cot. Silas T. Simpson; Donald
nsp. of Alexandria, and Edwin
rrett. Sandwiches and coffee
II be served.

The Mansiewis Journal, Manannasi, Virginia

Ofsoial Dopartm.nal Of Woo. PhotoSNUG QUARTERS IN OLD CARGOPLANE—All the comforts of home are offered by this stripped-down C-47, once used by the U. IL Far East Cargo. Command. Its utility as a shelter is apPreeiatedby American ground crewmen of a jet fighter wing in Korea who use it as quarters in sub-zero weather.

More Corn Needed; Farmers
Urged To Ineretise Acreage
The 1951 corn crop is getting off

to an uncertain start. At least
that's the fact according to a report
from the Production and Market-
ing AdMitidatiation which indicates
that growers intend to plant only
95 per cent' of the corn acreage
guide.

National and State acreage guides
were established by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture earlier this
year to assurestifficient feed grains
for livestock production. Except,
fcr corn moat of Virginia's grain
acreage was already seeded at that
time.
The production guide for corn in

Virginia is 1,180,000 acres, and the
PMA report shows that farmers in-
tend to plant 1,128,000 acres, or
96 per cent of the guide.
R. B. Bridgforth, State Produc-

ton and Marketing Adiministration
chairman, in his capacity as head
of the State Agricultural Mobili-
zation Committee asks Virginia
farmers not only to reach, lput to
exceed the State acreage, lile also
asks for increased yields.

GRACE ME'ERODIST CHURCH
F. I.. Baker, pastor •

-For These Days" will he the
subject Of the sermon at the 'eleven
o'clock strvice. At 7:30, the quar-
terly union service will be held at
Grace Church and the subject will
be "Branches."

In inast sections of the State,
there is a certain amount of idle
cropland suitable for corn without
d.i..turbing pasture or other crops,
Bridgeforth said. As for increasing
yields, he quoted the recommenda-
hen of the Extension Service at 1/PI
who list these five steps:

1. Use a hybrid adapted to your
county.

2. Prepare a good seedebed and
plant corn about an inch deep
3. Be sure the soil has enough

nitrogen, phosphate and potash, the
exact amount depending on soil
fertility, whether manured, And
whether a legume was turned. For
average soils, the use of 600 to 900
pounds of a complete fertilizer, as
recommended by your County
Agent, and 80 to 80 pounds of nitro-
gen should produce 75 to 100 bush-
els of corn.

4. Plant corn for a final stand
of 12.000 to 16,000 stalks per acre.

5. Cultivate shallow.
Bridgforth pointed out that de-

spite a large corn crop last year,
a record in Virginia, there is never-
theless need for still more this
year. He explained that livestock
numbers are Increasing rapidly due

this high demand for meat
brought abeut partly by the na-
tional emergency. Thu demand has
forced the Nation to draw heavily
cm our reserve corn supply. It is
ettimated that reserve corn stocks

on October 1, 1951, the beginning
of the marketing year, will be one-
third less than a year ago.
For this reason, Bridgeforth said

ths4 a 11041 crop national acreage
guide of 00,000,000 acres has been
set. That is 6,000,000 more thauf
was Planted in 1950.
Virginia was also asked to pro-

duos Satre stlylocans for beans. Ac-
cordlog' to March planting listen-
ions State farmera will probably
plant 148,000 acres of soybeans.
That would be 0 per cent more
than the 1951 guide of 140,000 and
well above the 131,000 acres planted
last year.

Ntits''Itt
CHANGE IN PASSENGER

TRAIN kiikiivLks
Effective Sunday, Apra 29,

1951
Southern Railway Train No. 35

will leave Manna/ma at. 2:23 p. m.
instead of 2:53 p. tn. for Atlanta,
Montgomery, Mobile, New Orleans
and intermediate points.
Train No. 31 will leave Manaseas

at 8:14 P. 111. ,histead of 8.30 p. m.
for Greensboro, Asheville, Char-
lotte, Colinnbli, Augusta and in-
termediate points.
Train No. 135 will leave Manas-

sas at 9:3'7 a. m. instead of 1159
a. M. for Lynchburg,Greensboro.
Charlotte, Atlanta and intermedi-
ate points.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM• - o* re. *

When warmer weather melts winter away and
spring gives you that "get-up-and-go" feeling,
there's no pleasanter companion than a Ford that's
ready for Spring, too. That's why smart Ford
Owners are taking their Fords "home" to their
Ford DbAlers now—for the skill and savings that
Are available only at the blue Ford Service sign ...
the sign of Ford-trained Mechanics who use Special
Ford Equipment, Factory-approved Methods, and
can call on a ready supply of Genuine Ford Parts.

And Every

We Relieve That It Is Only Fair To
Our Meatanics To Give Them A Little
Time Off For Recreation itnd to Shop

/n The Stores.

Our Parts Departments add
Filling Stations Will Remain

Open All Day
WE ii-bpe You Will Cooperate With Us and It
Will Not Cause Our Customers Any Inconvenience!

FROST 'FORD
WAYLAND MOTOR CO..%
WHEAT CHEVROLET



Scientists Prove Successful
In Produciner "I

Clifton S. Wood, local technician

oi Manassas, has Just receSsed w6rd I
in what is ,believed to be the first'
tfrth of a calf through the trans-

fer of a fertilized '.egg" from one
Cow to another, the -incubator cos."
The information came from the
American Breeders Service of Chi-
cago, whose artificeal breeding bull
s.uds furnish semen to Wood.

The work was done caoperativess
by The American Foundation for
the Study of Genetics, the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, and the U. SI
Deplirtment of Agriculture's Bu-

ncubator Calf"
1.011

:eau of Dairy Industry.
The American Foundation for the

Study of Genetics is a not-far,
profit orgesilzation supported by Psis!
%tate and public grants, gifts aim
endowments. Its research !abora-
tsry and farm, where the calf was
Mon, is located near Madison. The
presidentt Is J. Rockefeller Prentice
-Rho also cperates American Breed-
ers Service, of Chicago, the Prot
artificial breeding organization in
the country.

The "egg transfer" birth involves
the transplantation of the calf

FIRE! ... IN YOUR HOME?
It could happen, you know.

Have you checked your fire insurance policy
lately? Is your home fully covered in the
event of total destruction? Are your furni-
ture and other household goods covered?
Bring yuor fire insurance policies to me. I'll
'be glad to make recommendations to bring
them up to date.

MRS. VIOLA D. PROFFITT
Phone 182-F-11 Manassas, Va.

PUBLIC SALE
ofGUERNSEY-HeISTEIN HERD

Near IIAYMARKET, VA.

FRIDAY,. MAY 4
Commencing at 1 O'clockftt

Having decided to discontinue the dairy business, I will
Rill my herd and dpiry equipment at the above mentioned
tire ct my farm, lo.rted 4 miles west of Haymarket. and
4 1-2 mi!eq east of The Plains. Coming from Gainesville,
on route 211 and 29, take route 56 and turn left on 600 after
croging Broad Run at Beverly Stone Mill.

36 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK
18 Young CVSSS (Must of them recently fresh)

8 Two-year-old Heife#-4
6 Long YearUng 'Ind Short Year:ing Heifers

3 Heifer Calves
1 Long Yearling Holstein Bull

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Milking Machire, 8 C^n Cooler BEM Sterilizer, Wash Tanks,

Milk Cans, Manure Spreader.

TOMS CASH W. II. Willougnby, Owner

R. S. Crippen, Auctioneer• •

fts m one en:hial to another while

it is still microscopic u size. Such
transfers were made successfully
slth rabSits sixty years ago, and

have since been done with mice,

lats. and sheep. This is tne
first time that success has been
reported with cattle.
The transfer of the egg, or ovum,

was done in this way: The cow
tnot was the natural mother was
injected with a hormone, an extract

cf the sheep pituitary gland. (This
is not an essential part of toe
process, but was done to make her
release from her ovary a large
number of eggs instead of the
usual one.) Then the cow was
artifically bred to one of the
American Breeders bulls at Madi-
son.

Five days later the caw was
,laughtered and ,a single fertilized

! ovum was craefully removed. At
that stage So its development it
was almost invis.ble to the naked
eye. It was transplanted surgically
to the "substitute mother," and
in about thirty-five days an ex-
amination of her Undicated that
the calf was developing.
The egg transfer was made in

March, 1950, and the heifer call
%Arts born 278 days later on Deem-
Ser 19. L. weighed 84 pounds at
birth. The cow to which the egg
was transferred was kept Isolated
oath before and during her ' preg-
ancy." Color markings and analysis
of the calf's blood gave furtner
evidence that the calf developed
from the transplanted, ovum. The
calf's blood contained factors not
present in that of the sire or the
substitute mother.
The egg transfer technique, lice

c,ther sclentif's research devetoo-
ments, opens new possibilities for
scientific study. Not all these loss-
abilities can be predicted immedi-
stely, but egg transfer birth prom-
ises to be a valuable tool In the
study of fertility In animals, the
research men report. Some live-
stuck research workers have sug-
gested that egg transfer methods
may some day be of direct useful-
ness to the dairy farmer in herd
imprcvement. However, the pres-
ent work does not seem to offer.
practical techniques along th1 lire,

Huge Crowd
(Continued from Page 1)

acquaintances. Others came from
Warrenton, Culpeper, Washington
and as far away ,as Silver Springs,
Md.
Mr. Wheat, vts:bly pleased by

the large turnout and many ex-
pressions of goodwill, stated 'She
pening exceeded by fondest ex-

pectations. I am more than ;Plate-
ful to everyone who made the af-
fair such a big success. I want to
.especially thank the staSe, county
and town police for their fine as-
sistance."
The members of the Lions Club

a:tended the affair in a body, and
presented Mr. Wheat with a dollar
bill autographed by all the mem-
hers. They came in a 1915 Chev-
rolet, owned by Edgar Rohr.

Beautiful flowers d.splayed
throughout the showroom and en-
.re building attested to the con-
gratulatscns and good wishes ex-
tended by a host cf friends and
husness associaSes.

ltsasic by the.Blue Mt. Boys was
enjoyed during the event? ig but
square dances as planned were few
asd far between because. of the
iast crowd,

'Ape—Isrd nig 'lug *lord °gig 'urn
wirsomitto *dogs Espetrem kaidoad

Corresliondeats are requested to
send copy in eally.

WILLOW SPRINGS

SEPTIC TANK
SER VICE

Tanks pumped and repaired.

Emergency calls

ray or Night

PHONE FAIRFAX 109-W-3

The Manassas Journal. Manassas, Virginia

f/ &wee hir CLEAN TO

NATIONAL WARD Of PRE UNDERWRITERS

"THIS MAY BE QUICK, BUT I THINK IT'D BE CHEAPER
IF VA DID YOUR OWN SPRING CLEANING, PAL!"
•

Exhibitors To Date
At Legion Exposition
Homemakers' Itemsi
The incomplete list of eahibitars

for the Legion Industrial Expoation
Includes: Gibson Supply Co.. Bou-
quet Mart, Brown dr Hoc-if, Prince
Wfliam Electric Coops Herring
Supply Co., Manassas libossenger,
Churchill Photcs, Wheat Chevrolet,
Fitzwater Supply Co., Manassas Ice
& Fuel, Manassas Frozen Foods,
Birmingham Dairy, Cooke Pharm-

EVERYTHING
YOU'LL NEED
FOR

The lawn, the flower beds,

the trees, shrubs and

hedges go far to com-

plete any home picture.

We specialize in seeds for

your lawn, your vege-

table garden and your

flowers. All the needs for

expert landscaping . . .

plants, bulbs, shrubbery.

*BULBS

• PERENNIAL PLANTS

•ANNUAL PLANTS

acy, D. J. Martin, Manassas Lum-
bet Co., Rohr & Dowell, McMichael

Service Center, Frost Ford, Hynson

Electric Co., 'Trenis Department

Store, Manaasas Furniture Co.,

Brumbach & Ellis. Fred's Electric
Shop, R. J. Wayland, Turberville
Supply Ca., Fritter & San, Manes-
ESS Journal, Firestone Stores, Wil-
son Motor Co., Surplus Sales, Vet-
erans Farm Club, Fairfax Lino-
leum Co., Johns Manville, Marine
Supply Co.

Renew your subscription promptly.

The BOUQUET MART
Florists

Woodbridge
Occoquin
Lorton
Margaret L. Bourne. Csrrespondent

l‘s
The Adult Class of Woodbridge

Church held, its regular monthly

meeting on ril 17th.
Mr. sitOrer . Jack West have

heard from their son, George, who

is stationed in Korea. He writes

ihat he is getting along fine.
Mr. and Mm. Tom Culton en-

joyed a trip to South Carolina,
where they enjoyed seeing the
cypress gardens.
The second quarterly conference

will be held Sunday night,at Oeca-
quan Church. Dr. Pearsons, super-
intendent of the Alexandria district
will preach at 8:00 p. m. and pre-
side over the session immediately
following his sermon.
The Odd Fellows will hold a

dance at the Lorton School, April
27th. The public is invited.
A weekend of evangelistic ser-

vices will be held in the Occaqu.an
Church, beginning Sunday, May 8th.
Rev. J. M. Dameron, of Reidsville,
Va., will be the preacher.
Mrs. Dewey West of Woodbridge

has her mother from Richmond vis-
iting her. .
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Clark have

received word from their son Billy,
who Ls stationed at Great Lakes
Naval Training Station.

!Sig results at low cost with a
Journal classified ad.

Thursda. 1"iI 26,

"--"kt YOUR TOVVT E CARE Or YOUR
CLEAN UP
PAINT UPFIX UP

A SIGN OF THE TIMES

Hotel Stonewall Jack,on

—

Preveht
Fires
Cooperate
in the
Clean Up
Paint Up
Fix Up
Program

Our fire department asks you to

make your home or business build-

ing safer by —

Cleaning out trash
Checking pipes
Checking wiring and fixtures

Have necessary repairs made

once.

at

AN

os e

il 13

PHONE 445 222 E. CENTER ST.



Misl Phyllis Garber
Bride of Captain Licht
Mr. and Mrs. Bel G. Garber an-

nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Phyllis Paige, to Captain Sam-
uel Licht, Jr., U. S. Army, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Licht, Sr.,
of Denier, Colorado.
The ceremony took place April

22nd in the Fort Belvoir chapel,
with Chaplain David E. Kinsler
officiating.
Miss Jane Service, of Washing-

ton, and Capt. Bill Hynson, Knox-
ville, Tenn., were their attendants.
The bride was graduated from

Sanford Preparatory School, Wil-
mington, Delaware, and Greenbrier
Jun.or College, Lewisburg, W. Va.
Caps Licht is a graduate of Col-

orado School of Mines, and Is now
stationed at the Engineer Research
and Developinent Laiseator.es at
Ft. Belvoir.

Mrs. Wallace Hook
Chosen PTA President
Mrs. Wallaceollaok was elected

president of the Manassas P.-T. A.
it the meeting on April 19th. Other
officers eleoted far a one year
term are: Vice Preseient, Daniel
M. Kelso; secretary, Mrs. John Har-
rell; treasurer, Mrs. Harry Tomlin-
son. ,

FollowIng a discussion of the
prcposed schote budget for next
year by Superintendent Worth
Peters, P.T.A. members voted unan-
imous approval, and directed that
a committee from the organization
express its approval and support at
the public hearing on the budget
before the Board of Supervisors at

p. m., Monday, April 30th. Jack
Merchant, Mrs. 0. L. Tipton and
Mrs. John Galleher were appointed
Io represent the P.-T. A. at the

• hearing.
AND GROOM—Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Duckett, of Falls Church,
ose marriage took place in the Presbyterian Church Manassas,
I 131h. Mrs. Duckett Is the former Miss Frances Keys of

—Photo by Churchill

Mom how deeply she is
hed and appreciated.
her a Hallmark card.
I be delighted that you
enough to send her Me

best! Choose from our
new collection. Come in

County Women Will
Attend District Meet

District VII Federation meeting
will be held at James Wiaod High
School, W:nchester, Va., May 1st.
at 10:00 a. m. Mrs. Charles Bass
of Frederick County, district pres-
ident presiding.
Mrs. C. E. Myers, Virginia Fed-

eration president, will discuss "Our
Federation—Its Aims and Accom-
plishments".
Miss Mary Louise Collings, office

of Field Studies Extension Service,
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
will have as her topic "The Fam-
ily's Respansibility in the World
Today". Miss Collings has just re-
turnee from a year's work with
homemakers In Japan.

ales. Ernest Keller, of Shenan-
doah County, delegate to the Inter-
national meeting in Denmark, will
take part in the Winchester meet-
ing.
Plans are being made for more

Shan 80 women from Prince Wil-
liam County to attend this meet-
ing. A bus is being chartered to
aid in transportation. It will leave
Triangle, Balton's Motor Co., at
7:45 1E.S.Ta and Dumfries Post
Office at 7:50. It will leave Ma-
nassas Post Office at 8:30 1E.S.T.).
If ealane desires to attend the

meet:lag and needs transportation,
Mrs. Leona K. Barlow, Home Dem-
onstration Agent reports that she
be contacted by telephone at Ma-
nassas 237.

Correspondents are requested to
send copy in early.

HOW ARE PRESCRIPTION

PRICES DETERMINED?

The cost of medical care has increased
along with that of other necessities of life.
Moreover, sickness seems to strike most
frequently at a time when it is the most
difficult to pay. In recognition of this
situation, we are pleased to publicize our
prescription pricing policy. We do not
offer bargains, nor do we claim to under-
sell. Prescription prices are determined by
the cost of ingredients and operating ex-
pense. Our prices are as low as efficient
service and quality drugs will permit.
Above all, they are fair.

%

COME'S
PHARMACY
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Pvt. Henry C. Fox, son of Mrs.
Bertha Fox, of Manassas eho was
iU with, virus pneumonia at the
home of his sister, Pauline Libeau,
near Merrified, has recovered and
returned to Fort Hood after 15
days leave of absence.

• • •

Mrs. 0. L. Tipton and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Kincheloe will represent the
Manassas PTA at the district meet-
ing to be held 121 Haymarket on
Fraley. April 28th, from 9 to 3
,,'clock.

Reverend E. Guthrie Brown has
Seen in Richmond ehie week, at-
tending the Diocesan Clergy Con-
ference, at Roalyn.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Bowman,
of Staunton, were the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wallace
Hook.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jackson Ratcliffe
on "Wednesday and Thursday were
among the Garden Week visitors
to the homes along the lawcr James
River.

Mies Lou Galleher will be the
aume cf Miss Bety Bramble in
Richmond, Saturday evening, when
she will attend the Senior Pram
if the Collegiate School.

U. D. C. MEETING
The U. D. C. will meet with Mrs.

E. H. Heibs at her home on North
Grant Avenue at 2:30 p. m., May
2nd. Mrs. Fred Dowell will be as-
aistant hostess.

Miss Beverley Owens Weds
William Knox at Williamsburg
In a pretty ceremony Saturday

afternoon at Bruton Parish Church,
Williamsburg, Va., Miss Beverly Lee
Owens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lynwood Owens. Williams-
burg, Va., became the bride of Wil-
liam Logan Knox, of Norfolk, Va.,
son cf Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
F. Knox, Manassas.
The officiating clergyman was the

Rev. Francis H. Craighill, who
performed the single ring ceremnoy.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father.

The bride was lovely in a gown
cf candlelight satin, fashioned with
high round neck, peter pan collar
of lace studded with seed pearls,
fitted bodice and long sleeves end-
ing in points over the hands. Fing-
er Up veil was of imported illusion
arranged from a plaited band of
net and pearlize orange blossom
trim. She carired a white prayer
book showered with white orchid
and stephanotis.

The maid of honor, Miss Judith
Ayers, of Williamsburg, was attired
In a gown of green marquisette,
with fitted basmue bodice and gath-
ered skirt with fcld of taffeta, with
matching taffeta jacket. She sore
a headpiece of daisies and carried
a caaltde bouquet of daisies.

Mrs. Levine Chosen
President. Woman's Club
At the annual meeting of the

Manassas Woman's Club, held in
the Parish Hall laianday night, Mrs.
Elaine Hartley Levine was elected
president for the new year. Other
officers elected were: Mrs. John
Wightznan, first vice president;
Mss. Daniel Kelso, second vice
presider.; Mrs. Clyde R. Nelson,
recording secretary:. Mrs. Elenea
Henry, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. William A. Barbee, treasurer.
Presiding at the meeting was

Mrs. A. 0. Beane, in the absence
of the president, Mrs. R. E. Daff an.
who, with Mrs. J. Vincent Davis
and Mrs. Levine, was attending the
annual convention of the Virginia
-Federation of Woman's Clubs at
the Shorham Hotel in Washington,
D. C.

Speaker for the evening was Mrs.
Margaret Marchand Brown who de-
lighted her fellow club members
with an account of her visit in
Europe, when she was a member
si the International Military Tribu-
aal, stationed in Nurnberg, Ger-
many.
Mrs. Lewis J. Carper, Ness Nolie

lelson, Miss Eda Weh, Mrs. Wilson
vert'aant, Mass Ferne Slusher, Miss
Ruth Slusher, Mrs. R. C. Powell,
Miss Esther Dickens and Mrs. I.
D. Heinemann were hostesses.

BRUMBACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Phone
399. Adv.

THINK
SAFELY
ALL-WAYS

The bridesmaids were Miss Mar-
great Fhilhower, Miss Frances Robb,
of Williamsburg; Mass Harriett
Hurst, Norflok, and Mrs. Nee Stew-
ard, Baltimore. The latter two are
cousins of the bride. They wore
identical gowns of yellow marquis-
ette, all fashioned like the maid of
honor's and carried cascade bou-
quets of daisies.
James Howard Knox, of Wash-

ington, D. C., was his brother's
best man.
The ushers Isere Fred Deans, of

Roanoke; Shirley Owens Hurst,
Norfolk. cousin of tne bride; Ed-
ward K. Raseberry, Manassas; Elgin
C. Morris, Williamsburg.
A recep.ion followed at the halls

room of Williamsburg Lodge.
Per her _raveling outfit the bride

ware a mauve suit and navy blue
accessories with white orchid.
After a southern wedding trip,

the couple will reside at 7340 Hamp-
ton Boulevard, Norfolk.
Among the outeof-tavan guesta

were Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Beane,
Mrs. E. K. Evans, Mr. and Mrs.
Kite Raseberry, Mrs. G. G. Allen,
Manassas; Mr. and Mrs. William
Miller, Arlington; teir. and Mrs.
R. C. Haydon, Miss Chalice Hay-
don, Mr. and Mrs. it. C. Haydn,
Jr., Richmond.

1Senior Play At
Oceoquan Hi
Saturday Night
The Senior Class cf Oceaquan

District ILgh School will preleart
a three-act play, -Seventeenth
Sumrner," in the school auditorium
Saturday night at 8:15 o'clock.
The class has practiced diligently

for several weeks so praduoe the
aroduction, which promises a de- '
lightful two hours of entertain-
ment.
'Inc play centers about the lives

of "The Morrow Family." Mr. and
Mrs. Marrow find that the complex
lives of their daughters involves
many interesting, humorous situa-
tions.
Members of the cast are:
Angle, Yvonne Carden; Margaret,

Jewell Pratt Brawner; Lorral5e,
Elaine Pattie; Kitty, Barbara Per-
sons; Mrs. Morroa, Edith Corder;
Mr. Morrow, Jackie Cato; Jack,
Harold Weston; Art, Billy Hauck-
man; Martin, Rolana Crawford;
Jane, Judy Cable; Toay, Waster
accketts, Margie, Mi hired latteell;
Fitz, Ray Carney; area:mixer, .4ve•
.3m Justice.

County Education Ass'n
Will Meet on April 28th,
A meeting of the Prince William

County Education Association on
Saturday, April 28th, at 10:00 a. m.,
is the Osbourn auditorium, has been
arinounced by Edward North, as-
sociate president. The business
session will be followed by a pro-
tram. At this time, Miss Virginia
Lewis, president of District N of
She V E. A. will set forth plans
for the development of the new
distriet, of which Prince William
is a part. Entertainment will be
furnished by the Nokesville Glee
Club and the Osbourn Dramatics
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parks had
as their guests Saturday, Mr. and
Mrs. Jahn Kane of Winchester, Va.

• • •
Mrs. COnway Seeley is a patient

in a Richmond hospital. Friends
dope for her early recovery.

• • •
Mrs. Edgar E. Rohr attended the

meeting held at the Shoreham, of
;he Vs girlie Federation of Women's
Clubs. This week Mrs. Rohr was
chairman of .the annual Junior
Luncneon held in the Blue Room
of the Shoreham on Wednesday,
at v tech hers. Charles H. Wood of
Richmond, junior vice president,
presided. Mrs. J. L. Blair Buck,
past president of the General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, was
guest speaker. On Wednesday night
a. the dinner given for members
if the Virginia Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs .in the Blue ROOM of

the Shareham, members of the -Clay
Nineties Chcrus" of asanassas sang.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Penne and

daughter Linda, of New York will
arrive Friday to spend a week at
"The Lawn" with Mrs. Pennies
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R.
Pennie.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Beane, Mrs.

Guy Allen, Mrs. Ewell Evans, Mr.
and Mrs. Kite Roseberry, Mr. and
Mrs. William Miller and leas ‘James
Knox attended the marriage Sat-
urday afternoan of MISS Beverley
Lee Owens and William Logan
Knox at Bruton Parish Church in
Wallamsbertf.

• • •
Mrs. J. E. Bradford, Mrs. A. L,

Henry, Mrs. Florence Newman and
Mrs. G. Raymond Ftatclfife were
guests of Mrs. Norwell Larkin in
Fairfax Tuesday at bridge given
in honor of Mrs. A. L. Henry.

• • •
Mrs. Guy B. Early of Wa.shnift-

ton was the guest Thursday of Mrs.
T. E. Die:Bake.

Mrs. G. Raymond Ratcliffe was
dinner guest last Wednesday of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Clay Speake at Dum-
fries.

• • •
Billy Clue of Brkigeaater College

will arrive Friday to spend the
weekend with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ferris Clue.

• • •
and Mrs. ICennith Penne had

had as their guests at "The Lawn"
last weekend Mr. and Mrs. P. Ed-
monds Irving and daughter of
Pittsburgh, Pa.

• • •
Miss Marian Sadd, of Bridge-

water College will arrive Friday to
spend the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sadl at
Tudor Hall.

Miss Daily Lonas of Longwood
College visited her parents. MS. and
Mrs. L. L. Lomas last weekend

Bridgewater Alumni
In This Area to Meet
There will be 'a banquet for all

ilumnit of Bridgewater College in
he Northren Virgin.a area at the
Sokesville Church of the Brethren,
April 27, at 7:00 p. m.
Dr. Warren D. Bowman, presi-

lent of the college, will be the fea-
tured speaker for this occasion.
Rufus B. King, executive secretary
if the alumni association, sill aLio
be present.
It is planned at this meeting to

eganize an alumni chapter for tha
area.

The Gospel Quartet, regularly
heard over channel 7, W.M.A.L.
every Sunday at 9 p. m. will give a
special program at the 1. O. 0. F.
Jell next Saturday, April 28th at

p. m. The public is cordially
invited.

Renew your subscription promptly.

MRS. STEPHEN P. WEINTRAUB, who before her marriage here on
April 14th, was Miss Dorothy Seville Levine.

Levine-Weintraub Wedding .
Performed in Garden Settinti
The lovely gerden of "Old Sin-

clair Mill" was the setting Sat-
arday afternoon, April 14, at 2
c'clack for the marriage of Miss
Dorothy Seville Levine, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Merjer M. Levine,
of "Old Sinclair Mill", Manassas,
Va., to Stephen Peter Weintraub,
ein cf Mrs. M. M. Wederauo aid
late Dr. Weintraub, of Pallet:lel-
phla, Pa.

The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Mr. Weston, of the Uni-
tarian Church before an impro-
vised altar in the garden, made
colorful by the blooming pear trees
and forsythia.
The bride was given in marriage

la her lather. She wore a gown of
white embroidered organdy. Her
finger tip veil was attached to a
coronet of white spring flowers and
she carried a bouquet of white and
yellcw flowers.
Miss Beverley Levine, student of

laic hmand Professional sI net 'Lute
and a sister of the bridle vies maid

' of honor. She was attkeetni 1an
of yellow dotted swiss_ ZI

l
a nosegay of spring flowers.

Little Miss Tobey Chodowff, 8
Years old, was flower girl. She wore

a dress of yellow organdy and car-
ried a nosegay of spring flowers.
The bride's mother wore a gown

„et dark blue taffeta and a cor-
sage of yellow rotes.

William C. Weintraub, brother cf
:he bridegroom, was best man.
The bride is a graduate of Syra

,use University and did graduate
work at American University. Her
mother is the well known artist,
Elaine Hartley Levine.
Mr. VAeintraub attended the

Coast Guard Academy and is a
graduate of American University.
Serving at the reception held

at the bride's parents home were
Mrs. Datterer, Mrs. Esther Stew-
art, and Mrs. J. Largman, aunt of
the bridegroom.
Among the out-of-town guests

were Mr. and Mn. J. Weintraub,
Atlantic City; Mrs. J. Largmln,
MIAs Blanch Weiss, Mrs. Lewin
Chodoff, Mrs. William Waltman.
Mrs. Richard Wasserman, all of
Philadelphia, Pa.
The couple left inunediately after

the ceremony for the eastern
shore of Maryland. and will sail
on May 29th for an extended wed-
ding trip in Europe.

LADIES AID SOCIETY
The Ladies Aid Soicety of Ma-

nassas Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. George Lewis, May 1st,
at 8:00 p. m.

BAKE SALE
The Eastern Star Chaptcoore

holding a bake sale at
Pharmacy, Saturday, April 211. a
9:30 a. in.

Have Winter Garments Cleaned Before

You Put Them Away!

BRING US Your CURTAINS, DRAPES, SLIP
COVERS, BLANKETS, RUGS, and FURS. Our
Expert Cleaning Will Make Them Look Bright and

Fresh Again.

ARRINGTON
Cleaners and Launderers

Saturday Night—Three Shows   Starting at 6 p.m.
Sunday—Two Shows   3:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Every Night—Two Show  7:00 p.m. and 9 p.m.
One Matinee Saturday   Starting at 2:00 p.m.
ADMISSION  1.- ..,. .. 16c and 35t
Children Under 12— 13c plus 3c tax   16c

(AU children must have tickets)
Adults — 29c plus 6c tax   35e

Sunday
Monday

April 29-30

TWAY111E

Tuesday
Wednesday
May 1-2

Also Final Episode
BRUCE GENTRY
& GAMES BROS. of
MISSOURI, Episode 1

—with—
IRENE DUNNE
ALEC GUINNESS
Also Newg

-Friday
Saturday
May 4-5
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FOR SCOURS
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BISMA GREEN
GUARANTEED
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From where I sit ... 63 Joe Marsh

You've Got To •

Hand It To Sandy

Sandy Johnson's wife "Tiny"

Itioldenly asks him at breakfast

the other morning "Why don't you

build me some bluebird houses?"

"What for?" asks Sandy. 'Why

for bluebirds, of course" says

Vey. "We always had 'em at

home when I was a girl. May

sound silly—but I aorta miss 'em."

Well, I know how busy Sandy's

been lately and the thought of

taking time out to build bird-

Mises could have made a lot Of

men blow their top. But not

Sandy. He says, "No, Tiny. It

doesn't sound silly. I think it's a

wonderful idea—we're going to

have bluebirds—and I'm starting

on some birdhouses tonight."

From where I sit, we could do

with more understanding people

like Sandy—and Tiny, too, lie re-

spects her likings, and she respects

his. He likes a temperate glass of

beer now and then— and although

Tiny sticks to coffee, whatever

Sandy likes is O.K. with her. They

live and let live—and that's why

they live so happily.

Cop) right. 1951, United States Brewers Foundation

News From Nokesville
MRS. FRED SHEPHERD, Correspondent 

I

ATTEND CONFERENCE

Misses Sara Lee Gay, Dixie

Payne, Sarah and Bertha Wood,

Ptggy Wilkins, Peggy ar.el Connie

Shepherd, Vera, Nancy and Eloise

Sonafrank, Edgar Shepherd, Danny

Ncwland, Ralph Croashorn and

Gordon Frew, acconapanted by Ms's.

l•red Shepherd, spent the weekend

atoending the Regional Conference

of the young people of the Church

CI the Brethren at Bridgewater

College. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bell

MOO accapanied the young people

Out spent the weekend with rela-

toes near Bridgewater.

On the way over most of the

yoling folks toured historic spots

around Charlottesville, including

Monticello, and the homes of

James Monroe and Patrick Henry.

A nice visa was enjoyed with the

Eugene Nolleys and all the other

young folks who are attending col-

lege thero

FAITHFUL CLIMBERS

On Friday night, April 27, the

Faithful Climbers Sunilay School

Class serve the banquet far the

Let Us Help You Plan A

RECREATION ROOM
Quality knotty pine paneling,

3 patterns. Celotex,
mouldings, etc.

RUCKER LIMBER
1320 Wilson Blvd. Art. JA. 4-1231

Brietsewater College Alumni of this

viclnity. Dr. Warren D. Bowman

,1 to the guese speaker. The

class is also sp.tnsoring the appear-

Slice of Use Bridgewater Glee Club

wh c.h will be at the church on

Fraley Might, May 11, at which time

all the families of the church will

come togetOto for a family night

supper • before the concert. The

clots also made plan., when they

met last week at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. A. D. Godfrey, for an

aticaion sale to ba held at the May

roseting which will be at the home

-if Mr. and Mrs. David Kerlin. The

Gadfreys were deleahtful hosts and

made the evening a very enjoy-

able time for all who came. Mrs.

Ted Shepherd had planned unus-

ually fun-provoking games which

added to the enjoyment of the ev-

yrong.

MEASLES EPIDEMIC

So any of the younger folks of

our community are "enjoying" the

measles these days. So many of

.hem have been so very ill but we

ItlIZW after they are up again they

will ba so glad to know they won't

nava to go through with that again.

Among those who have them now

are 'Kenny ShephOrd, Jimmy °gimp-

bell, Betty Cortilfl, James Wood.

Mo. and Mrs. Miller Whetsel and

Mrs. S. G. Apietzel spent the week-
end with harnefolits in the Valley.

Maier has quit his work' and will

Enjoy a few weeks' vacation before

ga.ng with he National Guard

It makes your dollars talk

great good sense!
..„

When you look at the times we live in : : and then take a look at

this new Chrysler Windsor. . you might almost think we'd had

advance information and special-built this car just to fit these times!

Certainly it treats your hard-earned and tight-stretched dollars

with a respect that's hard to find in a good many things you buy:

To begin wit, the Windsor line is the least-priced of the three

lines of cars we build at Chrysler. To buy one gets you all the

basic goodness Chrysler engineering means, at the very lowest

cost. That's good sense in itself.

In powerplant, your Windsor brings you Chrysler Spitfire : 3

one of the truly great engines in the whole bright history of

America's motor cars. Time-proved and owner-beloved, it would

be hard to put your money on a sounder friend than this to live and

travel with you through the months ahead!

As to comfort, Windsor brings you the amazing travel bonus

all Chrysler owners get this year : : : the revolutionary new Oriflow

shock absorber. With more than twice the shock-absorbing power

of any other in the world, this amazing new device keeps wheels

steady on the road, and riders steady in their seats.

As you can see, it is no idle claim that this car makes very N411,

special sense in these unusual times. But why not get the whole likk.

good story at first hand? Why not go see your Chrysler Dealer,

very soon?

we

&bowlful to look all ...

tes'

e

CHRYSLER
finest engineered cars in the world

WAYLAND MOTOR C017.
Phone 219 MANASSAS, VA. Dealer No. 9208 

. 

when it leaves for Georgia.

AMONG THE SICK

We arz sorry to bear that S. O.

athetael, jr., is back in the hoe-

ltIsl We do hope his illness

Ill not be long-lasting. The same

hope goes for Me. Roy Fitzwater

ind Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Owens.

sirs. Owens had been very ill agaio

.his past week but as we writc

his she able to be up some.

Our heartiest congratulations to

our "newest parents again". Mr.

end Mrs. Cleveland Flory, who have

a little eon, born at Physicians

hospital Sunday night. The little

fellow hasn't been named yet.

VISITORS IN FLORIDA

Me. and Mrs. John Cowart of

Sebring, Florida, are visiting their
Northern friends this week. The
Ccwarts keep the office at the
Shepherd Trailer Park so have met

a lot of our Sok...vile folks while

they visited in Sebring. They

brought up a bad of lovely and

very delicious citrus fruit. It is
their first trip north and their
hest sight of apple trees, our de-
Eghtful "garlic", mountains, etc.,

and all the other things that are
typitially Vzginian.

WOMEN'S WORK
The Meeting of the Wornen's

Work of the Nokesville Church of
the Breihren was well attended on
Wednesday afternoon when forty-
nine were presentq includnig the
Brethren folks. The worship ser-
)ace was followed by the business
sossion after which the ladies en-
joyed the fellowship of "refresh-
:ante" in the church basement.

hsve received Invitations to the

this week will relatIve_s lii Notes- wedding of Miss Mary linallibeth

Mr. Ra3ovard 'PlekenS and

family of Silver Springs, 163.,

israussit her up on Sunday after-

noon and spent the afternoon with

he Bowman family.

Mrs. Eliza Snyder is spending

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flory have

been spending some time around

Bridgewater, Mr. Flory on bust-

.teas and Mrs. Flory visging rela-

lve.s. 011 Saturday their son, Lee,

came for the day. They visited

friends at Bridgewater College. Lee

Is statonest in Georgia and was

some for the weekend.

BAND CONCERT

Don't fcrget the date for the

sand conet. It's Monday night,

May 2, at ehich tone the com-

munity is invited to the school for

an evenaog of "free" entertainment.

Tuesday, Mar 1, is the date of

the District K 1). Club meeting

st Winchester. its a few of our

radios are planninf to attend.

M.s. Olive Haaiter, Misses Bernice

Hooker, Rosa Lee Beahm and Joyce

A.iyers spent Sunday with Miss

Mary Hooker at Bridgewater Col-

ege.

CLASS MEETS

The Young Adult Class of the

Nokesville Church of the Brethren

met in the eiturch basement Tuesday

ileht, the 17th. Vera Sonafrank

ond Ernest Hooker served refresh-

ments. At this meeting 'the folk:W-

IN; off.eers were elected: President,

Itobert Nelson; vice president,

:tarry Miller, Jr.; secretary-treas-

dra, &i.e. Raleigh Nelson; assist-

'nit, Vera Sonafrank; hostess direc-

o.', Mrs. Kenneth Croushorn. A

music stand has begn purchased

cy the class and will be presented

the church. It was decided to

to batik to the regular meeting

sight which is the third Monday

ught of eacii inoxelh.

Nokesville friends and relatives

hooker. daughter of Mr. mid :Mrs.

Walter Halter, of Chosen, Florida,

to Mr. Raymond itictutrd Roth. at

the Community Methodist Church,

Rene Glade, Florida, on [Sunday,

April 29.

STATE NO. 109

Report of Condition of

BANK OF OCCOQUAN, Inc.
of Occoquan

IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

ON APRIL 9, 1951. MADE TO THE STATE CORPORATE COM-

MISSION.

ASSETS

Cash, balances- with cther blanks, including reserve balances,

and cash items in process of collection . •
United States Goirnment obligations, direct

and guaranteed

Obligations of States and political subdivisions

Loans and discounts (Including $46.14 overdrafts______

Bank premises owned $9,800.00, furniture and

fixtures $1,975.00 _

TOTAL ASSETS

LIAR/LITIES

249,852.57

447,204.06

18,465.69

432,413.54

5,775.00

$1,153.710.86

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations .

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations...

Deposing of United States Government (including

postal savings) .......
Deposits of Statriis and political subdIvisions
Other deposits I certified and officers' checks, etc.) __________

TOTAL DEPOSITS 11,013,993.25
Other La Loh

$ 511,108 45

478,764.19

10,039.47

12.477.83

3,603.31

2,175.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not inciuding subordinated
cbligations shown below) _____ $1,016,188.26

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital* ,--'---

Surplus . - - ___________

Reserves and retirement account far preferred cipitsl

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .. $

25,000.00
50,000.00

61,992.61

550.00

137,542.81

TOTAL LIAJIIL,ITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS Z1,153,718.88
(This bank's capital consists of:

Common stock with total par value of $25,000.00.

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
• for other purposes $ 25,000 00

I. B. W. Brunt. Cashi2r, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
Omar that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly

represents the true state of the several matters herein contained and

At forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

B. W. BRUNT, Cashier.

Correct—Attest;

P. W. LYNN,

W. F. F'LEMINO,

0. A. MANDERFIELD,

Directors.

:lett of V ratnia, County of Prince William, ss:

&woo to and subaoribed before me this 20Iti CLEW Si! AtOrd. 1951. eon
I hereby' certify thI I am not an officer or director of this bank.

ALICE E. GURTLER, Notary Public.
Mi siltlinsiss- czpiret Stay 3. 1952.

S. S. Convention
Here on Sun •
The a-instal convention of the

Brent=rville Dietrio: Sunday School

will be held at Valley View Church

:his coming Sunday. The theme

the gathering is "Church School

and Rome."

Ths program follows:

glerwisollitsslen. 11: A. M.

Musical Prelude—Theresa Miller.

Swan - 'Come Thou Almighty

State CoUllCil of -
station. 1111111a,

SPechn Music - stn.
Charch of the --'Brew,.

Dus.nessi Meetang
Benediction --- nes t w

Scout Troop
To Be Fo
In Coming

Welcome — Rev. ID. D. Fleishman.

Devotions and Special • Music —

Noirestsille Church of the Breth-

ren.
Address — 'Your Home — God's

First Concern" -- Rev. Albert C.
Winn.

'trio -- -We Would Be Building" —

Nancy Senatrank.. Ccamie Shep-
herd and Mary Thomason. -

Offering — Rev. D. D. Plabihnian.
Announcements — Robert Bsahat,
President.
Benediction — Rev. Albert C.
Winn.

Sang leader — Mrs Grace Fletati-
Man.

- PICNIC LUNCH AT NOON
Steersmen lieseden, 11111r. to.

Musical Prelude — Edna Armstrong.
Hymn — "Come Thou /hunt of
Every Meeting."

Devotions — Aden UstIeed Breth-
ren Sunday Schocl.

Special Music — "My Mother's
Bible" — ricrentsville Chorus.

°Bern* — Rev. L. W. Griggs,
Reading -.-"The Christian Home"
— Nancy Olmstead.

Address — "What the Church
School Should Give to the Home"
—Dr. Tarter C. Miller, Secretary Lane scout.

Nelsonville is to haw.
Troop. Not In the din f
nowt monsh.
Sveryme Interested in

fare of boys in Nak
thitiaisisouts Issassmem
Beg -Scout Troop will
a, good thing for the
Ciliate farming comma*,
holm. Above all it
fun for the boys tat
when they 'have Tomoit
chores.
There will to a fink

all boys who wish to .
•cn Tuesday. May 1, a
Muse, Nokesville, Ed.ard -
•ell. Cold scout executive
Boy Scouts of Amoeba en
Po the SaM, time k
Movie on Scouting will ik
The meeting si:1 last he
one hour. Mr. Poviell
the Volunteer Pve De
he evening.
I, Is probable that the

Volunteer Fire Department
apornsors of the trots
simile ion work is at
tag dorsi by Percy Nen
.*Itaselar. The scout
not rot been named.
Ahem& tncugh bays ken

For registration as scouts
is troop, and it is expects
next week there will be
Jeffery Noel has the

being the first scout in
He applied for regist •
months ago, recently
the requirements and was

CHARTER NO. 12,472 • IIESERVE AIRED

Report of Condition of The

FIRST NATIONAL BA
of Qua take

IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA. ,.AT THE CLOSE OF

-ON APRIL 9, 1951. PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO tilt

BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDS

5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other oanks, including reserve balance,

and cash Items in process of collection
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 1

Other bonds, notes, and debentures .
CorpOrate stocks (including $4500.00 stock al Federal

Reserve bank) . . _
Loans and discJunts (including $1,397.80 overdrafts)

Bank premises evened $27,732.50, furniture and

fixtures 912,836.65
Oilier assets _

TOTAL ASSETS

IAARALITIES

Demand depr...ts of individuals. partnerships,
and corporations . .

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporator% I

Deposits of United States Government (Including
-..........

Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Ocher deposits certified and cashier's chests, et(.)

'menu, DErosrrs -93,275,692.05

13

TOTAL LIABILITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock'

(c) Common stock, total par 9109,000.00 -- -

Surplus

Reserves

$.1

TOTAL Lmarurtras AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
R•1

II:EIRORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned 'to secure habillties

and for mhei PU11106111 —

State of Virginia, County of Prince 99Vi1l4eln• as:

U. arm/ Wall, cashier of the above-named 
bank do

owe that lits above statement Is true to the best 01 glY

and bet141
H. EWINO WA

LL
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Haymarket
Mrs. A. H. Meyer

By Mn- A. a. Meyer
Courch meeting will be

Gainesville Distrjet
auditorium, Sunday, April

p. no. Everyone Is

to attend. After the err-
will be a coffee hour.

ATTEND RECEPTION
vmately a hundred friends

the reception held Sam-

moon In the Parish Hall,
the newlyweds, Rev, and

w. F. Carpenter. A sliver

and matching candlesticks
presened to 'the happy

Presentaton was made by
T. M. Brown. Refreshments

nob, coffee and cakes were
from the beautifully deco-

table of spring flowers, white

s and bride's cake.

am:I Mrs. Warren Somerville
Tyler of Baltimore spent

tekend at the "Shelter."

Louise Rendt spent the

id at the home of 1Vics. T.

Susan Morton and Miss
Hayford of Fairlington vis-
rs T l'vL Brown, Sunday.

rnd Mrs. Js W. Ciarrrett left
ay for a w&ek's vacation at

ell Field. Alabama, visiting
son, J. W. Garrett, and family.

OME DEMONSTRATION
Home Demonstration Club

lag Friday at the home of
W. Peake, with a good at-
nee. Work was done on cush-
chairs, and some stenciling.
next meeting will be held in
re Hall at 2:00 p. m.. on Mao/

WORK PARTY
The work party at the Sudley

Church Recreation Center was held
on Thursday, Apri 26th, with Wom-
en of the Catharpin Home Dem-
onstration Club completing renova-
tion of sofa and chair which they
bausht for the center. Mrs. H. L.
Anderson has been in charge of
directing work for the club anti
County Agent Leona Barlow as-
sisted in tying springs. The young
people of Sudley Methodist Church
met Saturday night for a work party

the center. Mrs. Rumsey Light
and Rev. J. L. Gutsy were .here to
superv-se. Mrs. B. Woodside chap-
eroned a party which was held
later.

Haymarket School
To Stage Operetta
"If I Were Queen," an operetta.

will be given at Haymarket School
on May 4th at 8 p. m. The char-
tcters: "Nina," who is a poor lit-
tle girl and later chosen the Queen,
Nancy Rhodes; -Egbert" and
"Geargie," school boys, played by
Jerry G3S8OM and Ralph Simpson.
Jane Soler and Betty Dunbar play
She parts of school girls. The clown
will be Preston Wanes.
The woodland crtatures are play-

ed by Roy Wood, Bobby Melton,
and Ralph Jenkins.
The "four leaf clover" is played

by Peggy Anderson.
The page, oho sounds the trumpet

to announce the queen, is Darts
Leonard.
Train bearers are Douglas Bojer

and Richard Robinson.
There are lords, ladies, butter-

flies, flowers, and "April Showers,"
who give their performances ta
make the crowning of the queen
a very beautiful occasion.

Mit NO. 5032 RESERVE DISTRICT NO. 5

Report of Condition of

THE NATIONAL BANK
of Manassas

N THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

N MIL 9th, 1951, PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE

Y COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY,

II, I S. REVISED STATUTES.

ASSETS

UNDER SECTION

balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
'id cash !terns In process of collection

States Government obligations, direct and

lions of States and political subdivisions
bonds, notes, and debenture 

rate stocks (including $4,500.00 stock of Federal

and discounts (including $212.70 overdrafts)
premises owned $20,560.00, furniture and

ixtures $9,722.20
assets

TOTAL ASSETS —

LIABILITIES

890,194.67

584,300.00

5.000.00
9,000.00

4,500.00

905,764.22

30,282.20

1.71168

$2,430,752.77

and deposits of individuals, partnerships,
aid corpora:btu _ ___........._...............11,258,579.19
deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations__ 727,017.83
its of United States Government (including

Postal savings .-...... 5,903.85
'Is of States and political subdivisions _.--- - 196,971.96
r deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc)
TOTAL DEPOSITS - 42,203,178.53

ToTaL

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

ital Stock:
tr) Common stock, total par $50 000 00

_—
vided profits
ryes _ ____.....

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS --

14,705.70

5,936.40

$2,209,114.93

$ 50.000.00

100,000.00

66.637.84

5,000.00

221,637.84

TOTAL LIABIUTIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT. $2,430,752.77

MEMORANDA

It pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
and other purposes 213,000.00

te of 
Virginia, County of Prince William, as:

I. Harry P. Davls, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
that the above Statement is true to the best of my knowledge

belief.

HARRY, P. DAVIS, Cashier.

Oorrect-Attest:

C. LACEY COMPTON

M 0. TRU6SLER,

J. H. BURKE,
Directors.

to and subscribed before me this 18th day of April, 1951.

VIOLA D. PROFFITT, Notary Public.

Mrs. M. Fewell Melton and son
Eddy, Mrs. L. E. Thomas and Mrs.
A. H. Meyer visited in Waterford.
Va., last week, at the home of
Mrs. T. Hutchinson.

Miss Betty Anne Meyer had as
her dinner guest, Philip Smith, of
Washington, at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs A. H. Meyer,
Saturday.

Mr. sna Mrs. A. H Meyer and
daughters, Betty Anne and Helen
Louise. were dinner guests at the
home of Sgt. and Mrs. J. C. Au-
compaugh on Sunday

Clifton
Mr. and Mrs. Joe ehredd of

Richmond' visited t.aeir son-in-law
and daughter, M.r. and Mrs. Jim-
nue Johnson, over the weekend.

Mr. end Mrs. Hodgkiss and Miss
Cora Cassaday, of Washington, Vis-
ited friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moore were
dinner guests of Ws. Edgar Davis
and Mrs. Inez Kincheloe, Sunday.

MRS. WHITMER DIES
Mrs. Bette Whitmer, wife of WIll

Whitmer, passed away Friday, April
29, at the nursing home at Dun-
lotting. The funeral was held Mon-
day from she Cilton Baptist
Church...

Mrs. Lawrence Sheldon spent last
week with her mother, Mts. Bessie
Buckley.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mathers have
moved into their new home.
Mrs. Carl Ambler is in Provi-

dence hospital, and friends hope
for her early recovery.

Little Phillip Lein, of Arlington,
visited his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Winfeld Clinton, and while
here had a severe case of chicken-
pox.

Centreville
By Nora Goad

Officers for the W. S. C. S. for
the coming year were Installed at
the church Sunday. The next regu-
tat meeLrig will be held at the
home of Charles Gothoudt.

Mrs. Eloise Branch will have her
dance tecital at the schoolhouse
Friday night.

The Women's Auxiliary of the
fire department will hold a food
:tale at Martz drug store Saturday,
April 28th.

House guests for several days of
Mr. and Mrs. Gothwatte were Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Anderson, of Bask-
ing Ridge, N. J. Sunday guests
v.ere Miss Helen Selvig and Mr.
Pierre Holguist of Berne, Switzer-

Wednesday night the Gothwaites
cr.tertained three tables of the
Wssinesday Night Bridge Club. Mr.
Osthweite has returned home from
a two-day trip to Roanoke with the
Industrial Committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

"Susie" Priscilla Spindle has been
on the sick list for three days.

Mrs. Morgan, the filth grade
teacher, was called home to West
Virginia because of the illness of
her mother.

Mrs. Thelma Allison and John
of Arlington have been visiting Mr.
end Mrs. William Goad for several
days. Mrs. Good and Mary Ellen
spent Sunday night with the Alli-
sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ellis are
driving a new car.

CHARTER NO, 6748 RESERVE DISTRICT NO. 5

Report of Condition of The

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
of Manassas

IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

ON APRIL 9, 1951, PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE

BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION

5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other bonks, including reserve balance,
and cash items in proem of colleotion 4

United States Government obligations, direct and guarantee&
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Other bonds, notes, and debentures
Corporate stocks (including $4,800.00 stock of Federal

716,435.82
821,862.31

102,405.67

5,050.00

4,800.00
Loans and discounts (including $196.11 overdrafts) _______ 958,671.02
Bank premises owned $20,900.00, furniture and

fixtures $6,550.00 _ 27,450.00

TOTAL ASSETS S2,638,674.32

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships.
and corporations

Time deposits; of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations

Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings)

Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of banks
Other deposits (certified and cashaer's checks, etc.)

TOTAL DEPOSITS -42,427,566.84
Other liabilities -__.__.________--.........._

TOTAL LIABILITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock:

(c) Common stack, total par $60,000.00
Surplus

Undivided profits ......._
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS --

.51,464,691.53

684,394.16

8.631.78

234,560.17

32,538.86

2,750.34

852.36

52,428,419.20

$ 80.000.00

100 000.00
48,255.12

206,255.12

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS -42,636,674.32

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and

for other purposes $ 343.000,00
tas Loans as shown above are after deduction of reserves of 13,526 62

State of Virginia, County of Prince William, as:

I, R. C. Powell, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear

hat the above statement is true to the best of my knoa ledge and belief.

R. C. POWELL, Cashier.

Correct-Attest:

C. A. SINCLAIR,

ARTHUR W. SINCLAIR,

R. JACKSON RATCL/FIPE,

Directors.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day 01 April, 1951,

SUSIE J. LAWSON, Notary Public.

My commission expires Jarman, 10, 1063.

Mr. Lemon and Mrs. Harrison
took their sixth and seventh grad-
ers to the Capitol and the F. B. I.
Bullring Wednesday, April 18th.

r-irrrr"-sie. Cummings-of 'Manas-
sas spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. King Spindle.

Mrs. Harvey Nichols visited her
daughter, Miss Anna Harris, in
Falls Church, Sunday.

•
Mrs. R. R. Dye left Monday night

for South Carolina. She expects
to stay about a week. .

FHA Group
Meets At H. S.
The Future Homemakers of Amer-

ico held their federation meeting
at Osbourn ILO School, April 14,
with Manassas chapter as hostess.
Mildred Russell, president of Oc-

ccquan, presided. Mary Jane Breed-
en gave the welcome, which was
followed by the club creed and
song.

Joyce Sullivan of Osbourn was
chosen federation president for
1952.

Nancy Fitzgerald of Nakesville
was chosen to represent the fed-
eration at state convention at Madi-
son College in Harrisonburg. June
11-14.

Shirley Bradshaw, also of Nokes-
ville was chc.sen as state officer
candidate from the local federation.
Phe w.!:I also attend State Con-
vention.

The club plans to attend F.F.A.
and F. H. A. camp at Mogart's
Beach, near Smithfield, Va., July
31 through August 4. Approxi-
mately fifteen girls will attend
from this county.

After the business meeting, there
was group singing and selections
from three members of the high
school band, Dwight Knupp, Frank

Hoes and Paul Royer. ben. of Manassas chapter.
The program was concluded with The cast included Betty Swank.

a one-act play entitled, "Its Way Berbera Bowers, Edith Cornwell,
That You Do It." given by intern- Laura Fr Is, Alice Stanley, Esther

Carrico, Ruth Lynch, and 811111,;,.
Collins.

Refreshments were served at ler,
close
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BLENDED WHISNY

43,1115 01D Ass aoTiLtD0.1:::;ft
°"14z--zzzzrz,,4/4,7474

pt. ''''''' '
Cr5Cf" ..'09/

$1180
PIN'S

$2854/$1 CIT.
86.8 PROOF • 60% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

CCNTINENTAL DISTILLING CORP. • PHILADELPHIA. PENNA.

SPRING IS HERE!
Let Us Prepare Your Car for

More Miles of Happy Motoring Tor

ewee.t•
ieft

ALL THESE SERVICES AND ESSO PRODUCTS
• OIL CHANGE (5 Qts. Summer Grade ESSO EXTRA

Motor Oil)
• CHASSIS LUBRICATION
• CHANGE STANDARD TRANSMISSION and DIFFER-

ENTIAL (5 pts.)
• CLEAN and RE-OIL AIR CLEANER
• CLEAN and TEST SPARK PLUGS
• INSPECT COOLING SYSTEM
• INSPECT BATTERY and CABLES
• INSPECT WINDSHIELD WIPER
• INSPECT TIRES
• INSPECT OIL

FILTER
•INSPECT FAN

BELT

FOR ONLY

$ 575

Get Set for Spring Driving Now!
At The Following

ESSO "Happy Motoring" Stores from April 15 to June 1
ESSO CARE S AVES WEAR

Caton's Esso Service
Route 29 and 11, Centreville, Va.

"WE NEVER CLOSE"

Bull Run Service Station
Route 29 and 211

Phone 979-W W. H. Craven, Prop.

Firestone Service Station
Phone 402 - - - Manassas, Va.

Cars Called for and Delivered at No. Extra Charge

McMichael Service Center
Nokesville, Virginia

COMPLETE ESSO SERVICE

-s



Mr. and Mirs. W. N. Edwards of

Manassas and Mr. Edward's 
broth-

er, Rolland, of Chatham. Virginia
,

were Sunday visitors at the Ray

Ile,drick home. Other visitors in-

cluded their son, Ray, Jr., and

family of Alexandria.

The Home Demonstration Club of

Brentsville is holding a bake sale

on Saturday, April 28, beginning

at 10:30 in the morning at the Do
w

ell Pharmacy in Manassas. This us

your opportunity to buy • home-

baked cookies, cakes, pies, candy,

and other home prepared foods.

Give mother a holiday from baking
Get your pies "like mother makes"

at the bake sale!

Sunday callers at the Spicer

Keys home included Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Long and baby daughter of

Bealeton.

A bridal shower for Doris Steph-

ens was given by the young Adult

Class of the Grace M. E. Church

on Monday night at the home of

Mrs. Dan Eustler in Mantissas.

BRIDAL SHOWER

Wholes Webster departed for

New York City on Monday eve-

ning for a medical conference, prior

to the production of a psychiatric

movies for the Vets Administration

entitled, 'Patient, Non-Verbal Com-

munication Interviewing."

L You name it; we'U make It!

RUCKER LUMBER

1320 Wilson Blvd. An. JA. 4-1234_

MILLWORK

Page 10 "
• 

Fish Expert To Address

Izaak Walton Group

Nokesville will play host to the

April muting of the lz.aak Walton

Leagite county chapter. The ladies

ot the Valley View Church will

serve a baked chicken supper at

the firehouse Saturday night, start-

ing at 7 p. m.

The speaker will be G. W. Bul-

ler. chief of ,the Fish Division of

the Virginia Commission of Game

and Inland Fisheries. There will

also be a sound, col r motion plc-

WHITENESS
oat BEAUTY

KURFEES
PAINTS

EVER-RLEEN WHITE just can't be BEAT.

EVERNICLEEN comes in 12 BRIGHT colors

that STAY bright. For a COMPLETE job,

paint your house with EVER-RLEEN, and

use KURFEES TRIM & TRELLIS for your

trim. Your house is good for many years

of sparkling NEWNESS.

BROWN & INC.
Lumber and Millwork

Manassas, Va. l'hones 50 and 53

The Manassas Journal. Manassas, VirgInIe

ture on a wild-life subject to com-

plete the program.

STOMACH GAS

Taxes the HEART

An accumulation of gas in the

stomach forms pressure, crowds the

heart and results in bloating, "gassy"

catches, palpitation and shortness of

breath. This condit-on may fre-

quently be mistaken for heart

trouble.

CERTA-VIN is helping such gas

"victims" all over Manassas. This

Lew medicine is taken before meals,

so it works with your food — helps

ou digest food taster and better.

Gas pains go! Bloat vanishes! Con-

tains Herbs and Vitamin B-1 with

Iron to enrich the blood and make

nerves stronger. Weak, miserable

ptople soon feel different all over.

So don't go on suffering. Get CER-

TA-V1N — Cooke Pharmacy.

Tree Surgery in All Its

Branches
ensuing, spraying, bracing, feeding

cavity treatment •

F. W. ORROCK
PHONE MANASSAS 2934

Brentsville
Mn. I. F. rowan, Correspoisdast

ANNUAL S. S. CONVENTION

Members of the Bresnan/Ile Union

Church should keep in mind the

Annual Sunday School Convention

of the BrentsvAle District, to be held

at the Valley Church beginning

at 11 , o'clock on Sunday morning,

April 29. Each person attending

is asked to bring his own box lunch.

Soft drinks will be furnished by the

Valley Church. Then all will have

dinner together at Ilion. 111 the

afternoon, Reverend Miner Miller

of Bridgewater will be the guest

speaker. The girls' vocal group of

the Brentsville church will sing a

special number at the afternoon

session.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Gilbert and

three children of District Heights,

Maryland, were Sunday guests in

the R. F. Powell home.
--

Lt. R. F. Powell, who is stationed

at Norfolk, spent Friday, Saturday

and Sunday with his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Girardi and

daughter of Arlington spent Satur-

day with Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Wal-

ters.

Over 100,000 Va. Auto Owners
Now Cut Auto Insurance Cost

With State Farm Mutual
Yes, more than 100,000 Virginia

auto owners are saving as much

as one fourth on their insurance

costs with State Farm Mutual—

the company which writes more

full coverage auto insurance than

any other firm in the world.

I am proud to have had a Dart in

helping my fellow Virginians

secure the protection of the

world's leader at substantial sav-

ings.

7,600 Agents Serve l'ou

You see, we State Farm agents

pride ourselves on friendly per-

sonal service. And there are

more than 225 of us in Virginia

alone—more than 7,500 through-

out the U. S. and Canada—to

help you whenever you go,

wherever you go.

Let me show you how you can

share in the benefits of State

Farm Mutual's low cost insur-

ance . . . how little it costs to

enjoy the PLUS protection that

only a $100,000,000 firm can give

you.

Save up to 25%

Phone me today and let me show

you how you can save up to 25%

of your auto insurance costs.

Find out now how you can save

with safety with State Farm

Mutual: the friendly company

that offers you safety, satisfac-

tion, savings and service!

WALTER R. POTTER

AGENT

Manassas, Va. Phone 474

America's Largest and Finest
Low-Priced Car!

"row

The Styleline De luxe 2.Door Sedan

(C001111,, 0 I ,tando•d •puiproont and fr.., ,llne•
hared is dopondon I on omifobthfy of wavelet)

LARGEST!
Only Chevrolet in the Low-Price Field Can Say:

IT'S HEAVIEST!
3140 lb..•

(.(4Poin

IT HAS THE
WIDEST TREAD!

NI% Ind..

M-6.•41)

Line up all the cars In the low-price fleld,
and you'll find Chevrolet the longest. Looks
longest, is longest.

Chevrolet is a solid value. Outweighs all
others in the low-price field. Greater weight
gives that big-car feel.

Full measure In every dimension ... Includ-
ing the widest tread in the low-price field
for exceptional roadability.

•Styleline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan

FINEST!
Only Chevrolet in the Low-Price Field Can Offer:•

FISHER BODY QUALITY, unmatched for solid and lasting
goodness. UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE, smooth and
gliding. VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE ECONOMY, spirited
performance at lowest cost. PANORAMIC VISIBILITY,
with big curved windshield. JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES, big-
gest in Chevrolet's field. SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT
PANEL, with shielded instrument lights. POWERGLIDE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION with 105-h.p, valve-in-
head engine . . . optional on De Luxe moddls at extra cost.

Good Reasons Why MORE PEOPLE BUT CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

MEAT CURDLE

I

2650

OFF And ON

  I

HIIIII

. , 14
,1

• frazga=1 
6333=233

11111111111111.

CHURCH WOMEN MEET

The women of the Brentsvile

Union Church hold a meeting on

April 17 at the home of Mrs. M. F.

Waiter. Mrs. Ann Keys presented

the lesson which was concerned

with the introduction to the book-

let, "These Things Abide," by Jos-

eph M. Gettys. This is a study

of the Ten Commandments in the

light of the teachings of Jesus,

which is to be the study material

of the group for the next few

months.

Mrs. Jim Shoemaker and children

vetted her brother and family, the

Earl Cordells, in Falls Church,

Sunday.

The Lloyd Hendersons, of Bowie,

Maryland, visited the Grady Shoe-

makers, Sunday.

Benny Shoemaker and DeLancey

Webster are the victims of measles,

which is very prevalent at this

time.

CHILD INJURED

The Bea Shoemakers are install-

ing a bathroom in their home.

While this remodelling was going

on, their little son Randy, age

two, was an interested and curious

spectator—so much so, that he over-

turned a radiator which was to

be installed, on his foot. He was

rushed to the 'hospital in Warren-

ton where X-rays revealed that

there were no broken bones. Randy

Is progressing very well and will

soon be out to play again.

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Nelson and

Gary were dinner guest af Mr.

and Mrs. Merrideth Kidd of War-

renton, Sunday.

Mr. and Wars. Arthur Lynn and

family were weekend guests of hi

mother, Mrs. Agatha Cavanaugh, in

Scranton, Pa.

Mrs. Emma Wolfe has been con-

fined to her home for Ur onsst
two weeks with a very bad cold.
Frederick Whetzel departed for

San Diego, California, on Monday
to return to the Naval Training

Station there after a ten-day leave
spent at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Macintosh
and children of Manassas spent
Sunday with the J. fyI. Keys.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fogle visit-
ed her father, Will Breeden, at,

Forestville, Va., Sunday.

dr. Olsen, who makes his home
with the Ray Hedricks, spent the

• week In Washington, D. C., Alexan-

dria, and Manasms visiting friends
and relatives.

--
Mrs. James Burdette and daugh-

tit., who have been staying with
her mother, Mrs. Joe Keys, sine
her return from the hospital, left
for their home in Washington.
Wednesday evening, April 18. Af-
ter the demonstration, home-made
cake and grape juice Vo ciS served
to the guests.

ATTEND PLAY
Among those who attended ths

junior class play, "Strictly FArtnal,"
at the Brentsville District High
School in Nnkesville, Friday, April
20, were: Mrs. John Donovan, Mrs.
W. Ft. Stephens, Mr. and Mrs.
James Cooper, Frederick Whetzei,
the Spioer Keys, Mr. and Mrs. M Cie

Tyler and family, the Nelson Brad-
thaws, Lt. and Mrs. R. F. Powell
told sons, and Miss. Chas. P. Kemp-
ton.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
TORO POWER MOWERS
... America's most templets

lino of quality power mowers

Take It easy.. .white a
Sportlewn does all the world Climb.
steep sloczituits thickest grus
without.. peontrobanipls,
sale, dopsada . Diestma tool aml
blades. Powerful awoke

IS h.p. 1114ads awaits $129-"

1$4oeh swath r 41144°

HYNSON
fLECTRW & SUPPLY

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Thursday, April

Doing Two
Things Well
At Once
Savings Helps You__

Save now for the
you'll some day buy.

Savings Helps America...
Your bank deposits are
to work for national
At the same time you'
check inflation.

NATIONAL BANK

OF MANASSAS

We Pay 2 Per Cent In
Member of FDIC.

Lots of room for frozen hods in

Servel's new clear-across Freezer

Compartment! And all the ice cubes

you want in Servers new Quick-Re-

lease Trays. Easy to flip out.

AIR Dow-Action Vegetable Fresheners

hold fruits, vegetables, nalads, 
have

see-through glass tops. They're 
essy

to roll in and out, extra six_eitoo.

Moro room insists the Food Storete

Compartment, too! Even a 
special

"Odds and Ends" Tray to 
hold small

jars and bottles. Quick-C
hange

Shelves adjust easily.

No motor to wear, no 
machinery, to

Vow noisy! That's 
why Servel—

and

Servel alone—stays silent, 
lasts long.

et. It's wear-free, worry-free.

Prices as low as2 3 9 .95
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ADS

Classified Ads
sinicrvx CASH: hi figurhtg ansount due send 2 cents per word per insertion: minimum .50e

Readers Agree That Journal Ads Get Results
01)11011TUN1T1ES

NES CUSTOM FRAMING

oetween Maneslates and Centre-

ville at YellElinre)

Aramaion, Viludnia
Phase lainserias

dares Framed, kids mad Frames
de to Order, MI/Tom Installed,

d Mrrors Re
-Silvered, Gold Leaf

-roes with Ornaments Expertly

tared. Furniture refinished and
37-M11-cpaired.

_
UCTION IN rictonnie

AINT1NG, TEXTILE PAINTING,

ad other types of arts and crafts.

Lso, prangs, Ulnae paints, fig-
rees, and other needed equip-

ent for sale. For information

all Mrs. GROVER BROWN, The

to and Crafts Shop, at Nokes-

' le 24-N-31 or 8-N-111. 46-Un-c

BODY and tender wort dons
eager Up at reasonable rates.
reeked cars repaired. No jobs too
or too small. George P. Golden,
South Grant. 1-tfe-e

_
:CTS PUMPED AND
CLEANED - MinimUm charge
.00. Up to 500 gallons removed.
DURBAN SANITARY Moi-
l:MI, Fateful( Va., Fairfax 375.
wised_ by Health  Department..

HAVE the Washtngton Times-
raid. the Capitol's greatest
wspaper, mailed to you every day.
tes reasonable. Write or phone
ha R Clarke, Box 33, Gainesville,
, Telephone Haymarket 69.

ARTIFICIAL ERKEDINO
OF DAIRY CATTLE

AIRY flamers can get their cow.
ed artifically to high-indexed
oved bulls by calling Clifton
sod at Misnames 24-3. Proved
oaten, Guernsey and Jersey bulls,
fees No membership fee. Quick
((dent service. Clifton Wood, Ma-

24-J. 31-ti-c
ve money 'by iditisig yaw own
ins with 8. 8. ingliiinsents. Mix-
ma grindbig service available

the MARSIBINIS CO-011. =Afro

W IN STOCK-General Electric
store one-fourth, one-third, one-
f, and one horsepower. For
e and farm use. 13rumbacit
Ries Fefrigeration Sales gni

laintassas, Va. Phone 399

TERMITE INSPECTION_
' By -

IX COMPANY
Member-

Pond's largest Termite control
Niece.  Resources Over 40 trill-
ion dollars. Bonded and Insur-
ed Contracts.
Authorised Represen tat ivs
BROWN AND 'ROOST% Inc.

Phone Itanasaius 50
44-15-e

FOR SALE

Ft SALE-Big selection to chose*
from in used washers, refr
s, and electric stoves. Cash or
6, Phone 172 or visit Hibbies.

• 3347-c
ONDITIONFli RFPRIG1t7.A-

TORS and washers for sale. Trade
and terms. Brumback and Ellis
Refrigeration Service. Phone Ma-

as 399. tf
HANASSAETTIATC*EMY

Day-old chicks each Tuesday.
ampshlre Reds, Barred Roche,
*bite Racks, White Leghorris. 514.
r hundred. We appreciate Year
useless and invite your inalScaUln•hone Manassas 96-P-2 W. J.
(OLDEN, Mgr. 444fa-c
Ally CHICKS-Visit, phone Or
ante Huffman's Hatchery for
Cheks from blood-tested flocks.
Chicks available each Tuesday.
Custom hatching appreciated. Ma-
lassas, Va, Phone 09-F-1.

46-tfn-c
R SALE-H 

e°118and heifers. K. 0. Blakey, Kende
.3. Menassas, Va. 51-3-c
WO LOTS, Noa, Wand 11, Fidler
Heights SubdivIalion. Well and
garage on lets. Call Triangle
118-J. 51-3-c_
AS HOT *MATE* MEAfTER-110-

 ._. _-

Callon tank. Exeidierit condition.
Call Nokesville 3-/4-31. 411-tin-c
TWO-CRE/1.-RY l'ilifilees-LTX4 largeMontmorency Red Pie merry IndOne Yellow Spanish Sweet Wax
ChrITY--Two 3 to 4 ft. Trees-8Pecial Offer Nye. 29-0-418:68. Pelt'Paid. Free Copy 515-page Plantin3Guide in color oft request. Sales-eecple %anted.
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES

WAYNESBORO, VA.
• 53-1-c

-

FOR SA LE
-t,-Mort t 

ONE STEAM BOILER, oil. or coal

fired. Good condition. Reason-

ably priced. See Mr. Fitzwater,

OLD DOMINION CLEANERS, 4036

Lee Highway, Arlington, Va. Phone

OWens 6611. 51-tin-c

BY OWNER for $12,250 beautiful
2 bedroom rambler. 3 yrs. old.
Built-in features plus tastefully
landscaped yard, including out-
door fireplace. Excellent location
in town. This home needs no

further improvements. Cell Ma-
eassas 5-W. 52-2-•
5 LOTS, 100 by 200 on &gnat Hill
Rd., near Fairview Avenue (roc-
cry. Out-of town yet close to con-
venience of town. See Walter Sadd
or phone 254-R-24-W. 1-4-c
T RMDUC prices. isie7-2177nm
power mower. New garden aid,
spiked-tooth harrow. Can be seen
on Prince William Motors used
car lot. 1-2-c
1•Rase-TO-A.,Allis-Chalmers, model
G.. Complete with mower, culti-
vator, plow and disc. Slightly
used. Priced low far cash. See
Glen Myers, •The Center Market,
Manassas, Va. 1-2-c
ONE -comforter. Top
made of silk pieces, lined with blue
broadcloth. $35.00. Mrs. Raymond
Spittle, Nokeaville„ Va. 53-2-c
LAND RACE SOWS, BOARS and
pigs for sale. J. T. Hottel, tele-
phone Haymarket 7-F-5. 53-6-c
SMALL Console table. Mahogany,
like new. Extends to seat ten.
Four chairs. $110.00 cash or terms.
John Shireman, Manassas 023-F-
5. 53-1-c
22 F'OoT HOUSE ,tra.11err Electric
regr.gerator, carpeted bedroom,
hot eater. Reasonably priced.
Phone 11-N-22 after 4:30 p. m.

53-1-•

WANTED

WANTED-a-oncrete work (if all
kind.s. Also jack hammer work and
sump pump work.. Melvin Mauok,
Manassas. 'Phone 397-J-11. 1-ti-C
3 DAY r.L-1 CALVES. Phone
Nokessoillt: 10 514, 52-1-c
IIRICKL/ Ykr., vain:s work from
3:30 p m. 'in ?. Can furnish hel-
per. C. I. Fultz, Technical Train-
ing Schee, Manassas, Va. 53-1-c

151.5iVi1-:b AND GRADING-At
onal'y rates. All new equip-

me/ 0. J. Reeves, phone 187-
312, asteassas, Va. 1-ton-c

+IELP WANTED,

CAR.ILKR to work on stock farm.
Must be familiar with farm mach-
.) and general farming. In
reply state age, size of family, ex-
perience, salary expected. Must
furnish three references and state
Selgth of time at last place. F. E.
Weistenberger, 2062 N. 14th St.,
Arlington, Va. 53-4-c

DISTRICT Manager position avail-
able for area woman who would
like to discuss program by es-
tablished Company. Opportunity
not usually found in classified
Arts. No canvassing or investment.
Iseal interviews. Car, phone es-
sential Complete financial beck;
trig Vh drawing account privi-
lege. Give age, employment res-
erd to Box S. care Journal. 1-2-c

Yulteeti experienced mato for ser-
vice stalon work. Goad salary and
workIn7 conditions. Apply Frost
Ford. 53-1-c

I, 0 T

Bronze

TOM TURKEY
About 2 weeks ago.

Please Contact
W. E. CRAWFORD, Greerreleh
Phone Haymarket 46-F-03

REWARD

FOX fur collar, lost about one
month ago. If found, call tars.
Edward Alcolt. Manaseas 417-3.

5$-1-•

FOR RENT

FOR RMFT-Pasture for rent.
Phone alanaasas 094-F,31. 51-2-*
F-0-k KIITST=P-tiinishid-nioilf.- Use
of kitchen. Colored. John Lock-
ley raudence. Phone 477-W-2.. 

51-4-•
STONE COTTAGE. large rooms.
Modernised. Located on Route
601, 2 miles northwest of Cathar-
pin. Phone Haymarket 7-P-5.
52-If-c

17ANIVII kaowen rental. New Pawer
mawer for rent. $1.50 per hour.
well trimmed without the expanse
Keep your -lawn looking neat and
of owning your own mower. Ca.11
Cleo, Jacobs 059-F-2 or 0. J.
Tweeden 417-WI-21. 1-1-•

PUBLIC- NOTICE

NOTICE OF PRIMARY
Pursuant to the Democratic party

plan and the authority vested in
the Democratic Legislative Commit-
tee of the district comprising the
counties of Prince William and
etafford, said committee declares a
1.1einocmtic primary election to se-
Zeot the Democratic nominee for
the office of Delcsate to the Vir-
ginia State' Legisleure, said pri-
mary to be held August 7, 1951.
Candidates for the said office

shall file with the undersigned in
accordance with the party require-
ments and election laws not later
than sixty days prior to the Pri-
mary Election to be held August 7,
1951,

C. C. CLOE, Chairman
Prince William County
R. H. L. CHICHESTER,
Chairman, Stafford Co.

52-1-c

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL
ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a deed
of trust, dated January 16, 1939,
duly recorded in deed book 102 page
507, exceuted by Elton Stewart et
als., the undersigned trustee there-
in name, having been so directed
by the beneficiary therein secured
by reason of default in the pay-
ment of the note therein mention-
ed, will proceed to sell at public
auction for Cash to the highest
bidder in front of the Court House
it, the Town of Manassas, Prince
William County, Virginias at eleven
oclock A. M. on Saturday,

May 12, 1951,
the following real estate, situate
near Waterfall, Gainesville Dis-
trict, aforesaid County and State,
a tract containing 6.5, acres, more
ar less, adjoining Smith, Gossom,
Stokes et at and more fully do-
scribed in deed book 74 pages 196-7,
and a tree,: adjoining the afore-
said tract, containing 37 acres and
described by metes and bounds in
deed beat 80 page 17, I.FSS 10 acres
sold therefrom and described by
metes and bounds in deed book 112
page 426. Said property being own-
ed by the late William Stewart
and known as the William Stewart
lard.

J. JENKYN DAVIES, Trustee.
51-5-c

ERUMEACK AND ELLIS, Relent-
oration Stiles and Service. Phone
333. Adv,

FARMERS
IMPROVE TOUR LAND

-Through Soli Conservation-
ARM PONDS - DRAIN DITCHES

EXCAVATING

Raymond Spittle

NOKESVILLE, VA
Phone

Raymond Spittle. Haymarket 5811
Alfred Meltsimet Manassas 126.1

WELL WELL
19 Years of Wen-Drilling Ser
vice and Experience. Fleet of
IS Drifts, Over 9,000 Went.
Drilled in Northern Virginia
F. N. Harrntann, Jr.

VIENNA, VA.
Phone Vienna 102

HESCO BOTTLED GAS
A "lie' lout emit flePettelable fuel for ranking, water heating, house heating
GAS 

RANGES, AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS AND FURNACES

Easy Terms
Tapan, Hardwick, Roper, Estate Ranges

PHONE 4.)P. 0. BOX 351MANASSAS, VA.

LEGAL

CoMMONWEALTW OF VIRGINIA
State Corporation Conindaston

AT RICHMOND, Aram 9, 1951
CASE NO. 51163

COASMONEMALTH OF witorms
At the. Relation of
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS-
SION

vel.

VIRGINIA GAS DISTRIBUTION
CORPORATION

THIS DAY came again the Vir-
ginia Gas Distribution Corporation,
by Caunsel, and filed herein its
petition. requesting that this pro-
ceedkig be reopened and reset upon
,the Cernmisslon's docket, and repre-
sented unto the Commission th0
an emergency, likely to affect the
health, safety and welfare of the
people of the State, exists which
necessitates the adoption by the
applicant of rules and regulations
enabling it to limit and restrict
natural gas for space heating in
new construction, and that by rea-
son thereof, an amendment to the
rules and regulatiens heretofore
filed by applicant and approved
by the Cammission, is necessary
and edvisable, and presented a
proposed amendment in the follow-
ing words and figures, to-wit:

-RULE 2. The Company shall
not be required to supply natural
gas service to any csnsumer,
present or prospective, in the
state of Virginia for new or addi-
tional equipment designed to pro-
vide gas space heating In any
building, unless and until, in the
Judgment of the Company, it has
sufficient gas therefor, or unless
proof is furnished to the Com-
pany that:
'(as Gas -fired heating

equipment was registered with
the Company and the approval
for the installation of such
equipment was given by the
Company prior to the effective
date of this order; or
-(n In the case of new Con-

struction which is a designed
for gas space heating appli-
ances, the same was commenc-
ed prior to March 1, 1951, or a
b,nding contract for such con-
struction lias been entered into
prior to date last aforesaid.
Copies of such contracts must
be furnished to and registered
with the Company on or before
ten (10) days after the effective
date hereof and accompanied by
an affidavit of the parties to
such contract that same was in
gcod faeh, entered into prior
to' March 1, 1951. 

,into
in the

latter' event, the structure for
which such service Is desired is
net substantially started such
as foundation completed or
other evidence of bona fide in-
tentien to complete as mildly
as construction will permit) by
June 1, 1951, Company shall not
be required to furnish gas set-
v.ce for such equipment.
-Provided, further, that when,

in the judgment of the Company,
the anticipated supply of gas is
sufficient to meet the require-
ments of such deferred trek cus-
temerN gas service for such new
or additional gas-designed space
heating equipment shall be sup-
plied in the order in which ap-
plications for such Service are
registered with the Company, if
the volumes involved and the ap-
pliances and equipment are first
approved by the Company which
may.. in its discretion, without
regard to the order of applica-
t one; give preference to

"(a) Medical hardship cases
where such hardship cases are
supported by evidence satisfac-
tory to the Company that the
hardship claimed is actual; or

• (b) Newly constructed
premises with heating equip-
ment designed exclusively for
gas"

and ii appearing proper 33 to do;
IT IS ORDERED:

That this proceeding be,
and it is hereby, reopened and
placed upon the docket of the
Commission and set for hearing
ill the Courtroom of the Commis-
sion, in the Sate Office Bunti-
ng, Richmond,. Virginia, at 10:00
A at., May 2, 1851;
(2) That the proposed amend-

ment to the rules and reguialtone,
aeretof ore filed by applicant and
approved by the Cemmissen, be,
and the same is hereby, filed, and
that applicant be, and it is hereby
authorized and empowered to place
said amendment to its rules and
regulations into effect until the
further order of the Commission,
pending said hearing;
(3) That applicant gSve notice

ot such healing by publishing once
a week for two successive weeks a
copy of this order in one or more
Awspapers having general circula-
tion in all of the counties,
and towns in which it operates,
directing any and all persons in-
terested herein to appear at the
time and place mentioned in this
order, to slisiv cause, it any tray
can. why the ComMission should
:tot so requested by the rpplment.
ilehoree and direct it to promul-
gate and observe said awl:lament
to its rules and regulations; and

That atested copies hereof
be sent to Counsel for the appli-
cant and to the Chief Engineer
of the Commission.
Signed:

N. W. ATKINSON, Clerk of the
.SateCorporation Commission

52 2 C

Many Activities At

Regional High School

Plana for the 56th annual corn-
nienceinent exercises at Regional
High School-are being made, it was
announced last week by C. H.
Bennett, principal

Field day exercises will be held
at the school on May 11th
The Choral Club, under the di-

rection of 3. A. Major, attended the
estate mune festival at Petersburg
recently, and also presented a re-
cital at the Osbourn High School.
Among former residezes of Ma-

nassas, who have recently visited
the school are Pfc. Thomas Sum-
merling and Cpl. Jeff Smith, who
participated In a forum discus-
Men.

The Dramatic Club presented the
play, 'Lights Out," at the Doug-
lass High School, Leesburg, a few
weeks ago.

Correspondents are requested to
send copy in early.

People's Barber Shop, Manassas.
cm. - 6:39 p.m. Bat, 8:30 p.m.-adv.

GENERAL IIAULING

Sand and Gravel

Road Materials

Emory L. Cornwell

MANASSAS, VA

Phone 193-J-1

PUBLIC SALE
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Saturday, May 5, 1 P. M.
Clifton, Virginia

Having sold any farm, known as the Old Fristoe Place, located at
Clifton, Va., I will offer for sale the following household articles at the
above merit toned time and place;

Washing Machine, Refrigerator, Breakfast Set, China Cabinet, Odd
Tables and chains Utility Cabinets, Cooking Utensils, Dishes, Bedroom
Suite, Odd Beds and Chairs, Desk, Lamps, Rugs, Cedar Chest, Studio
Ceneh, Sewing Machine, Radio, Television, Curtains, Drapes, Living Room
Suite, End Tables, Coffee Table, Andirons, Home Cured Hams, Shoulders,

aSide Meat, and other small items.

rERMS-Cash JOE STOCKARD, OwnerH. LAYTON LAWS, Auctioneer.

FARMER...
Call REES to Remove That Ohl, Sick,
or Dead Animal-Also to Buy Hides,

Tallow, Grease, Cracklings, Bones, etc.

A TRUCK IS STATIONED AT

MANASSAS FOR QUICKER SERVICE

A. F. REES, Inc.
Call Manassas 363

BERRYVILLE 151 LEESSUIRG 328

We Are Equipped to Give Yon
Prompt and Courteous Service, Day or Night

WE /11.80 PAY PAR THE PRIORY CAL!

CLEANUP PAINT-up FIX-up

FEED
PRICES
CUT!

Effective April 9, Southern State Coopera-
tive has drastically reduced the cost of two
leading open formula feeds, as much as

$6.00 per ton. These feeds are:

ECG MAKER
Reg. $5.05, reduced to

$4.65 et

15 Pct. PORK MAKER
Reg. $5.13, reduced to

$4.87 cwt.

CCIARSE SCRATCH
$4.40 cwt.

REMEMBER1-Up to
40e Paid for Used
S. S. Burlap Bags

SOUTHERN STATES MANASSAS
Phone 155 Manassas

SOUTIINRN STATES NOKESVILLE
MOO VI KokesvOle

-OUR Nth YEAR-

GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS
(PULLORUBI CLEAN AND VIRGINIA APPROVED)
'NEW HAMPSHIRES

'BARRED CROSSES

One of Virginia's Largest Hatcheries
WRITE FOR LATEST PRICES

GRASSY KNOLL HATCHERY
-it. 1... I). No. 3 Box 100-M Alexandria, VA.-

PHONE: ALEX., 0300
 smemeammiimilf

PUBLIC. SALE
FARM MACHINERY

Saturday', April 28th - 11:30 /4. M.
Trucks available to pick up and deliver.

R. JOHNSTON BITTNER
WAYNESBORO, AIRPORT, PA. PHONE: 1323-M

SALE DATES: Last Sturday of each Month.
BUYING AND SELLING EVERY DAY. , .

-CHICKS C.O.D.
PAY POSTMAN F.O.B. HATCHERY

New Ilampshires, Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red
Crosses - All Heavies - Positively NO Leghorns Unless
Requested.

OUR ,
Guarantee

$750 Per

100

cx 0 „ o
Breed . AS HATCHED

$950 Per

100

190n Live Delivery Unconditionally Guaranteed! •

WORTHWHILE CHICKS
191 W. NORTH AVE. BALTIMORE L IIIIASTLAKD,

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publicatiolkef Manassas Livestock Market, Inc.

Cows, 100, 320.10-129.50
•

Dairy Cows, 3184-4267.50

Heifers, 100, 326-32370

Ch:c" Calves 100, $37-$42 50

Medium Calve, 100, $20-330

Hogs, 100, $20.50422.20

!Cows, 100, 116-318.50

Gtock Hogs, 100, 321-123.80

Piracy Hens, lb., 1.1c-38c

Light liens, lb., 28e-30c

Frycrs, lb., 27c-38c

Reesters, lb., 28c-29c

Rabbles head, $1.00-$25

Eggs, doss 41c-48c

Butter, lb., 50c-74c

Lard, lb., 18c-20c

Hams, lb., 60c-74c

Secle Meat, lb., 25c-45c

Potates, bu , 3110-31.30

' STONE MASONRY - ERNEST LIUNSPOi i)
Building Stone and Flagstone For Sale - Block Work
Nekesville. Virginia GENERAL CONTEACIOR Phone 511411551

VIOLA D. PROFFEIT: Agent
National Bank Bldg. Manassas, Virginia

INSURANCE VS. RISING COSTS

McMichael's Service Center, Nokesville
Kaiser and !rarer Autos - Freezers and Othee Home Eimitgenent,
Myers Deep and Shallow Well Pumps and General Hard, are - Auto

Repairing. Farts and Service. Phone Nokeettle 31-N-1

Prinee William Eleetrie Cooperative
In The Serviee of Prince William Cessisty

OWNED BY THOSE WS SERVE

Corky and Prince Williatn Pharmacies
Headamteleft tor Sairstne a, Hem, Unman amid Otbier lAvestelek Remedies
WAN %SEAS, VA. PHONE 87 and 311

R. I. Wovland, 219 Center St., Manassas
Mel Deems& farm Machinery - clolidee and Plymouth
Sales and Service-IntersatioetM Farm F;quipment. Phone 219

*mita, and liooff, Inc.. Manassas, Va.
LUIRBER, MILLWORK, BUILDING SUPPLIES

Too (let the Rest WY en You Get It Here. Phones 54 and 511

Southern States Co-ou., Nokesville., Va.
FARM slimming. PM). SEED and FERTILIZER

Serving The Heart of The Dairy Country Nokesville 21

••••••••••

Southern States Coa perative, Ma name Plipu Vsese,

Vele Dr1,1vElt-Feed Seed fertiliser, Farm Supplies, Gasoline,

WI and Known?

Vit7wnter's Garage, Nokesville, Va.
oWli.nntrirre vittlretter

tee

it



for tours.ml. Msnaui.te. Vireph
Thursday, 1prd 4,1

, EIRIIMBACK AND ELLIS, Rettig- Need cash! Sell unused clothes

eration Sales and Service. Phone and furniture with a Journal

.398. Adv. eJasaffied.

HOTTLE &KLINE0.m. KLINE, Prop.
Marble & Granite Monuments

Phones: Home, 324-J-2: Shop, Z24-J

fic-̂  Manassas, Virginia •

DEPOSIT
INSURANCE

HAS GONE. UP
AT NO COST TO YOU

Federal Deposit Insurance Protectit

has gone up from a maximum limit of

$.5)00 for the deposits of each de-

positor in this bank, to $10,000. Th•

bank continues to pay the premium

on this protection, so there is no cost

to any depositor

This progressive bank, strong

with the confidence of its

many customers, invites your

business.

Peoples National Bank
MANASSAS

Wold'A 13941F f?tuf!

FULLY R AUTOMATIC

Electric Range

FULL
. FAMILY SIZE

ALL NO
TPOINT

QUALITY'
YITIMICfP1001

Psom00°- 
ellt4i444

Instant-Heat Coked Unit! • Three Spotless Storage Drawe
rs!

6-qt. Deep-Well Thrift Cooker! -

. • This beautiful new Hotpoint Electric Range is fully
 auto-

nutic, with features you ordinarily find on only the 
highest-

...
: priced models, yet it's priced remarkably low. So easy to use

that anyone can cook and bake with it, this full-family-
size

Hotpoint will give you years of clean, cool, tart elec
tric

cooking. Check its top-value features...then come in so
on!

• World's fastest HI-Speed broiler for charcoal-like broiling

Titanium porcelain enamel top and body—scratch and said m-

sistant • Automatic oven temperature sonnet • 60-minute Time-

measure with bell • Two electric outi•ts—one timed. Turns on

coffee pot automaticaliy1 • Cooking surface light • Omen timing

clock and indicator light • Oven and surface-unit cooking Mons

INSEAM, -SPEED CAL1OD7 SURFACE UNIT—

Super-speed for extra-fast cooking. Brews

6 cups of coffee in 6 minutes!
$269.95

FIRESTONE STORES
MANASSAS and QUA,NTICO

Phone Manassas 250 or 225 Phone Quantico 8-.1

One of Northern Virginia's Largest Tire Distributors

LOOK TO HOTPOINT FOR THI

in this work:

Clay Wood

Clay Wood, a dairy fanner and

yiperintendent of the Nokesville

Methodist Sunday School write,:

'Our Week-day Religious Educa-

1.-anal Association Is rendering an

invaluable service to children

everywhere, mare especially to the

children in the rural areas. Many

caddrei who live in the more dist-

1-t parts of our county have no

means of transportation to and

from Sunday Schools; therefore,

they would be deprived of the

privilege of reeciving any religious

training if It were not for the pres-

. a .nt p gram cf Week-Day Rellg-

km; Education whicn is so ably

wing conducted in our public

schocls ...Ionics to our county or-

•rontzati n, to our local commit-

tee, and to cur moot efficient ii-

structor, Miss Hazel Saunders."

Mrs. George Jones

Mrs. George Jones, ,,eacher in

the Aden United Brethren Sunday

Schaal, writes: "As one looks around

at the buys and girls of today, you

realise they are the leaders of O-

nion:cm. These leaders will need

a stalwart faith and all the knowl-

edge of God they can get from the

Holy Ward. I believe the Week-

Day Religious Education is one of

the quickest and most thorough

ways of teaching all boys and girls

the funaamentals of their Bibles."

Mrs. Blaine Fleming

Sas. Hallle Fleming, teacher in

the Greenwich Presbyterian

Church, writes: "Having had the

pleasure of sitting in on Miss

Saunders' classes I feel that she Is

doirg a wonderful work, and that

Week-Day Religious Education is

one of the most worth-while invest-

ments. She has so many in her

classes that are not reached by

any Sunday School I'm sure that

those that do go to Sunday School

feel that, they gain a lot from her

classes too."
Mrs. L. J. Bowman

Mrs. L. J. Bowman, who has

worked in the County Religious

Education work since 1931 writes:

Many Expressions of Praise For

Week-Day Religious Education
By Frances Owens "ReeentlY I came across some old

Brentsville District has responded 
records of the Oounty S. S. Associa-

sell to the program of Week-Day Hon 
dating back to December of

Religious Education in the schools 1934 and thought it would be in-

this year. Her quota was set at teresting to recall some of the ad-

$900. To date the sum of $780 has vancements that have been made

been sent in to the county trees- 

user. The year ends in July. The 
in the field of Religious Education

people are very much interested 
since that time. As has the total

populations of our County increas-

ea, so has the work of Fteligioui

Education in the schools. In 1931,

2.517 people were enrolled in Sun-

day School.

"In 1935, MLIS Emma Perkins, of

Wooster, Ohio, was the first teach-

er to be hired to teach religion

in our schools. She worked for

nine months and her salary was

8600, plus $163.71 for expenses.

"In 1937, Miss Hazel Saunders,

a county resident, was hired as

part-Lime worker at a salary of

8200. She was employed full time

In 1938. During the years of

1936-1939, the average attendance

in her classes was 698. The enroll-

ment this year is 828 which reprd-

serits 90 percent cf the children

to which the class Ls made avail-

able. Miss Saunders' salary now

.•3 $2600.00 a year. Many children

have gone through the classes Miss

Saunders has taught. Many chil-

dren, as they "grow out" of the

Religious Education class have been

sorry they cannot keep atteriAtag.

We believe much 'that is being

taught by; Miss Saunders will be

Icing remembered by her pupils.

One eleven-year old boy goes home

each week and shares with his

family the Tuesday's lesson as

taught by Kiss Saunders. We are,

sure this happens in many homes

througliout the County.

"Many of those who helped to

found the work of Religious Edu-

cation in the schools have been

active in seeing it progress for

nearly 20 years, and as we con-

tinue to be interested In its growth,

we feel that all the time and

effort spent has been well worth

Expresses Thanks

I wish to thank the people, church

and civic organizations, and busi-

ness establishments of Manassas

District for their generous support

of the Weekday Religious Educa-

tion appeal for funds. We now

lock only two or three hundred

dollars to complete our quota. A

total of eight churches, four busi-

ness e.stabllohments, four clubs and

Don't Moss the big television hit,

"TOAST OF THE TOWN," with

Ed Sullivan. Sun. eve. 8 to 9 p.m.

Station WTOP, channel 9

Much Interest
Is Shown In
Cub Scouting
Many parents, who are interested

in having their sons in Cub Scout-

nig, met at Grace Methodist

Church, Tuesday night, to learn

what is :revolved in this work.

Gene 13. Carstater, representing

the Fairfax District Committee in

the Scouting movement, was pre-

sent as instructor. He used charts

and movies to reveal the manner in

which Cub Scouting is being car-

ried on. Two more training con-

ferences will be held on Tuesday

nights, May 1 and May 8. All _in-

terested parents with sons 8, 9, or

10 years of age are invited -to be

present. The boys may come but

this training period is planned for

the parent.
It has been emphasized that,while

the Men's Bible Class of Grace

Church is sponsoring the Cub Pack,

.he work will be car red on in a

nondenominational manner as a

community project. W. 14. Johnson

Is serving as temporary president

of the group.

seven individuals have cant:taw:ea
to this worthy cause.

One former teacher In the Mat-

nassas schools wrote to roe as fol-
lows: "Religious education as taught

by 155.55 Saunders meant much to

my Judents and me when I taught

In Manassas. 1 miss it so much

here in my present position of

teaching." I believe if more people

could see the results of this pro-

gram they would gladly contribute.

E. E. Rohr, Treasurer

George Sonofrank

George Sanofrank writes: "Re-

ligious Education in the schools is

desirable because it gives each child

an opportunity to receive instruc-

tion in the way of right hiving as

given to all in the Bible. In this

changing world of unrest and war

and threatened wars and destruc-

tion, economic changes and moral

corruption of men in high positions

of leadership, we need something to

anchor to; something on which to

place our trust, and faith, and,

hcpe, for a better lofe and peace

and goad-will among men. Jesus

Christ has shown us the way. Let

U8 give each child an opportunity

to know and love this Jesus who

has promised those who serve Him

falthfully Eternal Life without

soirow or ,tears and whose way of

life will make all of us better cit-

izens of our country."

Feonomy ihat coo*
If your budget's on your mind—now's the time to get the story on Mercury I
It's a real money-saver for mile-after-mile economy. For proof, just look
at the record. inercury with overdrive won first place in its doss in the
Mobilgas Economy Run for the second straight year. This record
confirms what every Mercurl owner knows—that Mercury costs less to
runl Why not get all the facts on this great now 1951 value car today,

kola -that Iasi-
Mercury's value shows up In Mercury's styling, too. That ori-the-move
look that stands out in every line of the 1951 Mercury means this car
stays modern looking far longer. And Mercury's beauty is more than
skin deep. Inside, a blend of spaciousness, smartness and cushioned
comfort. Throughout, soundly engineered, scientifically sound-proofed
construction. Both long-lived luxury and more miles of good-looking life
than you ever Imagined are built into the 1951 Mercury! See it today,

C L 0,IE

CRUSHED, BUILDING and

Sand & Gravel
FLAGSTONE

Most Reasonable Ratei

Call

R. E. CORNWELL
MANASSAS 023-F-2

GOOD GROOMING IS EASY .

It's fast and budget-wise too—to keep fair clothes'
in clean, well-groomed order. Bring

clothing In to us todsy. .

NEW METHOD CLEM
122 S. Battle St.

LINDEN. U.SAISOVERNMENT SUPERVISIO
N

BOTTLED-IN-BOND
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

100 PROOF

CONTINENTAL DISTILLING CORP., PHILA., PA.

3-WAY CAYCE! FIN "the drive of your lifer Mercury now
proudly makes available o triple choice In transmissions. Merc.0-
Matic Drive, the new simpler, smoother, more efficient automatic
tronsmission—or thrifty Touch-O-Matic Overdrive are optional at
extra cost. There's also silent-ease standard tronstniteiOn.

Standard equiprne'nt, accessories, and trim Illustrated ore cabinet to chang• without notice.

Ilonossos

EFICURY
For 4he buy or your lik!"

MOTORS
DEALER NO. 164.3. AUTHORIZED LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALER PHONE 200 TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA
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